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THE SCHOOL OF MOSIC.

Chelsea Savings Bank,  c««sEira« o iem«hed.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Wash-
tenaw County.

U. of M. Students Will Set Credit for Work

Done In Ike Sdiool-MIclilgan One of

First to Tike This Step.

Capital and Surplus, - $100,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - • $160,000.00 I

Total Resources, - $700,000.00 |

Honey to Loan on Gond approved Security.

Tl.l. Bunk 1. under State Control; Imi nbunifant capital and a large
Surplue fund, and doe. a General Banking Bualneaa.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Urartu Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

Hake collectlona at reaaonable rate. In any banking town In the couetrv.

PROMPT ATTENTIOS GIVER TO ALL BUS1RESS EATRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest, which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deiioalt Vaults of the beat modern conatruollon. Ab.olutely
Fire and Burglar Proof.

The University School of Music will
begin the year of 1905-6 operating under
a little different plan than heretofore.
At the' close of the college year last
June the university senate passe^l a
resolution to allow students in the uni-
versity two hours credit for work in the
school of music. Voice culture, violin,
pianoforte or any of the musical
branches in which instruction is offered
at the conservatory will be recognized
by the university authorities and credit
extended for the satisfactory completion

of the work.
Professor Stanley returned from the

west about a week ago and is now en-
gaged in arranging the details of the
work for the coming year left over from
last spring. Secretary Sink states that
inquiries are pouring in from prospec-
tive pupils and that the indications are
that the school will enjoy one of its
most successful seasons this year.
The new arrangement completed with

the university authorities is somewhat
of an innovation, Michigan being the
only university in the country to take
the step. The plan of a conservatory
under separate management is generally
followed elsewhere and the matter of
a nominal connection between the two
which is now to go into effect here is
being much discussed. While it may
not add greatly to the attractiveness of
either institution in particular, it is ex-

pected to be beneficial to both in that
students who desire musical instruction
may pursue it advantageously because
it applies on the amount of credit re
quired for graduation.— Times.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.
Your Bu»iueH*» Solicited,

IDIRB30T0R.9.

W. J. KNAPP, F. P- 0LAZ1“«- ADAM ™NK’rJ.'u=No. KKED WEDEMEVEB.

NOT A GREAT REFORMER.

If lie Should Ever Be Elected to the
Leglelfttlve Belle He Would Accept •
lUllroed P«»e end Travel.

OFFMOBIR-S.

F E0WOOnELPhle!dent' p. o. SCHAIB^iataot
A. K.8TIM8ON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accoontan . |

Bank Drag Store Ruts
17 pounds pure cane granulated sugar $1.00

Best Tea dust, pound 10c

Mi hnens borated and talcum powder, per
package 13c.

Best 5c toilet soap, 9c per box of 3 cakes.

Best 35c chocolate creams, pound 25c.

Best salted peanuts, pound 15c.

Fresh roasted peanuts, pound 10c

Cremo cigars 7 for 25c.

Havana Ribbon cigars 8 for 25c.

2-quart Mason jars complete, dozen 65c.

1-quart Mason jars complete, dozen 50c.

l-pint Mason Jars complete, dozen 45c.

Jelly glasses and covers, dozen 19c.

The best of everyt^ng * tab|es; pure spices
serving fruits and v g ’tumeric, dill,

of full strength cele^ f^ot mixed spices,
crystalized ginger, ging lowest
pure ground mustard, etc..
prices.

Corks, Sealing Wax and Paraffine.

We sen the BEST OUVE Om «nade. Come
In and get a sample-

Good Perfurddd .t on.-balf rMul.r pried-

L T. FREEMAN

1 { 1 should ever be elected to the
legislature the tirst proof 1 should give
of my sanity, and the fact that 1 was
very much like other folks, would be to
accept a railroad pass.

1 would he so pleased with it, too,
that the first person who intimated 1
should not have it would be in immed-
iate likelihood of getting himself dis-liked. ,1
An opportunity to ride, far and wide,

on the great railway systems of Am-
erica is about the l>est training for
statesmanship 1 can imagine. Not only
legislators hot school hoarders and
common and uncommon councilmen
and supervisors ought to have them as

well. • .

I fee! like saying, FUDGE! all in
capital letters, to the would-be reformer
who has no other war cry but an in-
vidious allusion to railroad passes. Unit

amphibious gentleman, the governor-
senator from Wisconsin, whose laundry
is marked LaFollette, will be remem-
bered a few years hence only because
he resembles Doctor Munyon, unless he
lakes. up something sensible.
Why, of course the railroads have

gojie wrong at times-many are in the
wrong now-hut, cheap as some so-
called statesmen are, who can reason-
ably think they are made any worse for
the use of a pass. If so, what then do
the railroad corporations expect by
making concessions to the clergy ? The
corporation has, we are told, nobody
to be kicked or soul to be damned,
but the anti pass man probably suspects

otherwise. , . . . T . .

But it was not the foregoing 1 had
principally in mind when I put pen to
paper It was rather the greatness, the
incomparable civilizing power, the ten-

dency for the uplift of humanity that

liestfn our railroads.
Tonight, as 1 write. I am way west-

ward from Chelsea, on the horizons
rim at the .spot where the sun goes
down. Within even my memory al
this country raised was the raw material
for Injuo stories, and yet the railroads
have so transformed it all that the once
bad Indian now stands docile all day
long before a .cigar store, and civiliza-
tion as typified by French heels and
the* straight front, goes by without a
tremor for the scalping knife. And out-
side the city, as far as the eye can reach
is nothing but harvested fields and
growing corn. Would al th.sbc if.
were not for the railroads? Well,

haSwords and bayonets, dipped m Am-
erica’s richest, reddest blood, wrote the
c/reat law that this is a Umon, one and
indivisible, and following its enactment
the railroads pushed forward as never
before and made the great law a stu-
pendous reality, twined m and out
and lock and forth and up and down
this broad land of ours the steel rads
run, binding, as no other imagined force
could have ever done, this country mt
one There is no other fact that so
brands itself on the traveler’s precep-
Uon as the fact of the oneness-the
homogwieity-of the American people,
For conversational purposes there is

said to be a difference between the in-
habitants of this sfate and that state;
but in any real sense it does not exiit
Blindfold a man in Maine and turn him
loose in Nebraska and, so far as any

difference in the people might afford
a clue, his whereabouts would be as if
he remained at home. I repeat, there
is no other so. great a fact in America
as the homogeneity of its people.
And why? The railroads and Web-

ster’s dictionary — the railroads the
leading cause.

But some people are so wedded to
the idea of America’s “manifest des-
tiny” that they will not admit the nat-
ionalizing tendency of the constant in-
termixture of ideas as made possible
by the railroads. Let us then return
to a discussion of the material side of
the question— what it means in dollars
and cents.

I am willing to wager a big dish-pan,
heaping full of golden brown dough-
nuts, against a soda cracker that not
two dozen men in and about Chelsea
would own a Sunday suit or a go-to-
meeting necktie if it were not for the
railroads. What we make and what
we raise, must be transported elsewhere
before the cash comes back. If it went
by any other known means of transport-
ation it would cost so much at the other
end that no one could buy it. To* the
purchaser of a B, & B. stove in Omaha
the freight handler is as much a manu-
facturer as any man in the home fac-
tory. The freight handlers’ work is

necessary that the Omaha party have
the stove. And that transportation
charge is so comparatively small that
the Chelsea stoves are as accessible to
a moderately filled pocketbook in Om-
aha as they are in Chelsea.
Let us quote a few figures on this

phase of the question. In China the
average daily wage of one who carries
freight upon his hack is about ten cents
a day. Yet, if these low priced coolies
were to transport about five dozen B.
& B. heaters to Omaha, it would cost
approximately eighty dollars, whereas
by paying the average rate of $2.65 a
day to American railroad labor, and
let their efforts he exerted through the
railroads, the same five dozen stoves
can be placed in Omaha for approx-
imately eight dollars, or for one-tenth
the amount paid the Chinamen.
Why! I never go near a railroad sta-

tion hut that I see a car marked Mich-
igan Central, “The Niagara Falls
Route,” and it always looks so good to
me l go up and put my hand on it, if
possible. It means that Michigan is
doing business with the rest of the
world and that no impossible high
transportation charge stands between.
And to you, my dear friends, who

have been laying awake nights worry-
ing because you thought the railroads
did not pay their share of the taxes,
let me say, Turn over and go to sleep.
When you wake you may take up the
other problem, if you like, of how to
secure a slice of the stockholders’ divi-
dends, hut a little thought must con-
vince you that taxing railroads is not
necessarily equivalent to taxing their
dividends.

I have just tried to show the incal-
culable value of making transportation
as cheap as possible, and this end is not
reached by a greater tax. If the tax
is applied, then up go rates, and the
pubile has made the same advance as a
frisky kitten chasing its own tail. It is
not a complex question, but a simple
one, up to the public. Which will it
liave— cheap transportation or help on
the taxes? It can have one or the
other, but cheap transportation pays
best. Because the benefits of cheap
transportation are not so readily dis-
cerned they are none the less real.
As 1 glance over my argument I real-

ize that 1 am not in style. To be really
in vogue I should make up as a literary
Togo and sail right into the midst of
the great fieet of public service corpora-

tions, bring my deadly fountain pen to
hear and rake them fore and aft, sink
them without mercy, and get rich by
filing the debris to the junk man.
However, the public as heard so much
of the other end of the argument that
I am inclined to think it would be just
as well to steady the kite with a few
more rags on tfie tail. It maybe won t

fly quite so high, but it surely wont
dive. The most fun is in the steady
kite,

G. Clover Bhmpiinb.

TO HOME OF 'THE Pti

3ER 864.

IN NORTHERN CHINA.

Agrictltinl Oepartmnl Seillig 1 Mm to

Iniostigiti-Will be Abroad Ono Year

Seeking Information.

A Grip,

Frank H. Mayer, of the department
of agriculture, has been assigned by
Secretary Wilson to make a tour of
northern China in the interest of that
department.

••He will explore the Kuehnlun moun-
region,” said the secretary, "and we
hope that he will bring back much in-
formation that will be of value to our
farmers in the northwest, where clim-
atic conditions are similar to those of
northern China. That is the original
home of the peach, and we feel that a
great deal may he learned about that
fruit by studying it in its original hab-
itat. It is also to be supposed that ob-
servation in that old civilization will re-

veal no little information about other
hardy fruits, and about the grasses and

legumes.”

Mr. Mayer will be gone for more
than a year and expects to penetrate
parts of the country never explored by
a representative of the Caucasian race.

A Telescopf
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brought to
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A Suit Case^r
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A Trunk.
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You will want one for yc

vacation. Our assortment

good. Look it over.
N

MRS. EDWARD B. BANCROFT.
Mrs. Edward B. Bancroft, wife of

the presiding elder of the Methodist
Episcopal church, Ann Arbor district,
passed away at 10 .30 Thursday evening
at her home, yoy East Huron street,
Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Bancroft was born in Hartland,

Livingston county, and her whole life
has been passed in the state where her
womanly virtues and splendid Christian
ways were an inspiration. After she
was married to Dr. Bancroft her life
was that of the usual itinerant minister's

wife, and she did her duty well. Her
husband preached for several years in
Detroit and served a term at Owosso
and later at Adrian.
For six years they lived at Flint, while

Dr. Bancroft was presiding elder of the
Flint district. At the close of this per-
iod Mrs. Bancroft began to fail ami
she went to New Mexico and Colorado
hoping to regain her strength. The
family removed to Ann Arbor two years
ago this month and last spring she re-
joined her family there. Despite all the
efforts which had been made to save her
life, death claimed her and she died of
that dread disease, consumption. Be-
sides her husband, three children sur-
vive, two sons and a daughter, Ralph,
Arthur and Henrietta.
Funeral services were held at the

residence at 2;oo o'clock Saturday
noon, in charge of the pastor, Dr. E. S.
Ninde. Brief remarks were made by
Dr Seth Reed, of Flint ; Dr. William
Dawe„ of Detroit; Dr. J. G. Haller, pre-
siding elder of the Flint district; Dr.
J E. Springer, of Saline, and Dr. E-
E. Caster, of Chelsea. The following
acted as pallbearers: Rev. Eugene Al-
len, Ypsilanti; Rev. E. M. Moore.
Adrian; Rev. G. B. Marsh, Milan fRev.
E. Sedweek, Tecumseh ; ^ Rev. E. L.
Moon. Manchester, and Rev. H. G. Col-
van, Clinton. The remains were laid to
rest in Forest Hill cemetery.

Imitation Alligator Grips 50c.

Imitation Leather Grips $1.25, $1.35

$1.50 and $2.00.

All-Leather Grips $2.75, $3.50 and
$5.00.

Telescopes. Brown and Drab, all sizes,

65c to $1.50.

Suit Cases from $1.25 to $6.00.

Trunks, any size you want, built to
stand the wear and tear of travel, from
$6.00 down to $2.50.

Respectfully,.

Pure Cider Vineear 44

SOLID FREE RURAL DELIVERY.

Mr. Hunter, of the postoffice depart-
ment, has been working in Livingston
county for several weeks past reorgan-
izing the mail delivery of the county,
laying out new routes and changing the
course of the old routes, so as to best
serve the rural people of the county.
Several postmasters were called to
Howell last week to consult with Mr.
Hunter in regard to his patrons.
While Mr. Hunter’s map has not yet

been sent to Washington to be passed
upon by the higher authorities, his work
will doubtless be final. It will r€<l,J,re
thirty-one routes as laid out by Mr.
Hunter as follows: Howell, nine;
Fowlerville, five; Brighton, three;
Pinckney, three; Gregory, three; Oak
Grove, three; Hamburg, two; Rushton,
two; Chilson, one.
That is an increase of one each for

Howell, Fowlerville, Brighton, Pinck-
ney, Gregory and Oak Grove.— Repubh-

WORLD’S WORKSHOP.
The bulletin of the census bureau,

while not containing information new
to those who haye followed the monthly
commerce report's, brings together in a
striking way the figures showing the
increase in American manufactured ex

The value of manufactured goods ex-
ported from the United States during
the fiscp' year ended June 30 was $54d.-

620,297, against $452415.921 in KAJ. the
next largest year. In 1895 the value of
manufactured exports was $183, 595743
The increase in ten years has thus been
practically three-fold. As far back as
1878 the figures were $123,807,196. and
in the seventeen years to 1895 they in-
creased but $60,000,000. In 1896 com-
menced the great rise, and although
there have been temporary recessions,
the total has risen until now the per-
ceniage of manufactured exports is 40
per cent of the total exports, against
the former rate of less than 20 per cent.
The figures for 1905 are calculated

to strengthen the position of those who
say we do not need to alter our tariff
laws, either by reciprocity treaties or
direct revision, to force open new mar-
kets for our manufactured goods. With
manufactured exports $90,00^,000 larger
in 1905 than in any previous year, it is
futile to say that our trade is sick and

needs additional stimulus.

We Lave the Genuine Apple Juice Vinegar at 20

cents per gallon, also White Wine Vinegar which some

like better, as it keeps the pickles the natural color.

Bring your jugs and try some.

r*

WE ARE SELLING :

17 pounds of Granulated Sugar $1.00.

2-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen 65c.

1-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen 50c.

Pint Jars, per dozen 45c.

Jelly Tumblers, per dozen 19c.

Paraffine Wax, per pound 20c.

Jackson Gem Flour, per sack 65c.

Attacked Bt a Mob
and heated, la a labor riot, until cover-
ed with aoree, a Chicago street car con-
doctor applied Bucklen’a Arnica Salve,
and waa soon sound and well. u*e u. . __ ii _ i, /l 1 W o 1 r. h of

1 efcUIlOUa., uiiuu., — r . . .

Simply great for cute and burns, only
25c at the Bank Drag Store.

can.

Are you lacking^ stwmjjthaw^ vigor?

you feel al^ran down^The bleeping of
health and strength oome to all who
nsn Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
35 cents. Bank Drag Store.

Advertioe in The Standard.

Bulk Starch, S pounds for 25c.

13 Bars Laundry Soap for 25c.

Large Cake Castile Soap 10c.

Standard Mocha and Java Coffee, pound 25c.

Best Tea in town, per pound 50c.

Chocolate Creams 20c pound, as good as you can get

at other places for 25c and 30c.

Oool— Comfort— €h»ep
are the rldee on the Jackson & Battle
Cree Traction Co. line. Cara every hour,
rate* awfnl low. Tryarlda.

AT THE

Good advice to women. If you want
a beautiful complexion, clear skin, bright

eyea, red lips, good health, take Hollis

ter's Rocky Monnuln Tea. There Is
nothing like It. 85 cent*, Tea or Tablete.

Bank Drug Store.

BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN BROS.
•

m
m M,
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Office, B0\-
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QTIVER8 A KAlirticIe of Ilb'O Attok! _
General Law practlc. . „
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B. B. TurnBull. I*
CHELSEA,

_____ — ̂ — , - \ ankeea"
n McCOLGAfeEe

PHYS»CIA -
Office, Wilk'ised to learn

Phoue No. lts have been dis-
cpond him lately.

THE MOYER MURDERERS GO
TO MARQUETTE PRISON

FOR LIFE.

THE TRIAL ENDED WITH A VER-
DICT OF GUILTY AND

SENTENCE.

Needs Reformation.

Additional information, concerning
some of the -thefts in which the Detroit
boy, Percy Flnnlngsdorf, or Percy
Taylor, as he was called, bring to the
surface .a total depravity and lack of
respect for even the dead. The home
of Mrs. Louise Bettcher was entered
and the corpse of her sister stripped
of some Jewelry. The boy tmeves
Taylor and his ••pal." McLeod, admit
being in the house, but deny that they
took the rings off the dead body. How-
ever, Mrs. Bettcher positively asserts
that the corpse was robbed.

MICHIGAN BREVITIES. THE

ENDS
WAR

JAPAN YIELDS AND NOW.
PEACE AND JOY
WILL REIGN.

TOUGH STORY.

PARKER BLAMES HIS PAL
THE WHOLE OF THE

TROUBLE.

TREATY AND ARMISTICE
WILL BE DRAWN UP

AND RATIFIED.

II w. t0 beexpelled
li, # PHY8} Liberty get

Olllce hour9|10torival organ iza-

Ktelit and D‘
Chelsea Telephr -

c.-'r has written a- alls "Paradise.'’ It
^ (Andre male than female

.niladelphia cow is giving pink
. She ought to be able to dls-
of her entire output for Philadel-

-ia’s pink teas.

Venezuela is preparing for war, but
^op to the hour of going to press has
not come to a decision as to the iden-
Gty of the enemy.

Sailors say the Gulf stream has nev-
er before been as strong as It is at
present. Perhaps It has merely caught
the fever for fast going.

As soon as tals cruel war is over
the work of rebuilding navies and
otherwise preparing for the next big
truggle will be commenced.

President Roosevelt occasionally
wears a suit of $4 clothes. And the
dudes doubtless think that he always
wears a shape of collar to match.

With prophetic insight the author
of the hymn beginning, "I would not
me alway; I ask not to stay,” must
have written it for the automobllists.

One would judge by the headlines of
the papers that It is nearly as danger-
pus to run an automobile as It is to
**ep an empty shotgun about th*
honse.

The empress dowager of China has
expressed a wish to see Secretary
Taft. And there is no doubt the sec-
retary would measure up to her ex-
pectations.

American welcomes Russia’s new
parliament but it is hardly probable
that Gosudarstvendad Douma will

ever become a household name Ir the
United States.

Court. It was one of the most brutal
and startling murders ever committed
In the city. Besides recovering prac-
tically all the plunder taken by the
men the mysterious "widow" who had
a liaison with Tom Sherman was dis-
covered and restored a part of the
stolen diamonds they had placed in
her care. Mrs. Byron Ellison, of Kau-

; sas City, Mo., the wife of a respectable
and honest working engineer, the wo-
man in the case, whom her husband
rreely forgave and besought her to tell
the truth, has taken his advice and
sealed the fate of the two men. Heav-
ily veiled, and amid sobs of grief, the
recital of her shame was made iii the
court Tuesday before the men who
are on trial for the murder. During
her testimony a letter which Sherman,
“i ®5 Johnson, wrote her and which
contained damaging evidence against
him, was read.

WhrS' E,I,son s testimony, identifying
both respondents, and the letter are

hnZ 10 remove an>' remaining
hope either may have had of being
acquitted of the charge of murder. She

th ten, ̂ fe,t keen,y her P°a,,ion and
acanst ,hr wh,le conclusive
against the prisoners was also putting
the indelible brand of shame on her-

tr,aI ended Friday afternoon
with a verdict of guilty and the sen-
tence followed at once. .Judge Phelan

forHf* thC mCn U’ Mur<iuctte prison

. Sh»cMed to ‘Sheriff Burns ami Turn-
t'Oyctte. Harry Parker and Ilarrv

Johnston left Detroit at 11 o'clock Sat-
urday morning on the steamer Japan
tor the prison at Marquette.

I he ehi-uju.Jo^. „f the Allows:

\Iov< r VmJU iy “8,: Pawn broker JosephMojer murdered; $5,000 worth of
jewelry stolen from Moyers loan of

HarrrvaLhAUg- 4: Tom Sherman, alia,
Harry Johnson, and Frank Weaklev
H ruf • Hfr.ry Parker- arrested in Clevc-

enA jewejry found on ’hem.Sunday, Aug. 6: Parker and John
brought back to Detroit; identili-

cations cinch people's case.

fesS^^nn^^K10* JOhn*0n COU-jesses to police that he and his nal
murdered Pawnbroker Mover ’

Thursday Aug. 24: Trial on charuc

cou“ t,glns la JudSe PMau-K I

Friday. Sept. 1: Verdict by Jury Jua,

' Wt'MS the day on which

Detroit has a population of 403,512

was badly burned bv the explosion o: STRONG COMMENDATION
a gasoline stove on Saturday, is dead, i FROM ALL.
Thieves entered the house of Ed- ! - *

^roiP in!!6, ?f,ar "hittemore. ana t Thc long and bloody war between Verity. He charges thatwere e Mr* HoWe anJ wife Japan and Russia is ended. The terms j E. Peverett, known as "Whitey•*. °f P^ace were settled by Mr. Witte , f, , sent Kalamazoo for
f/Jne Kalamazoo police are looking and Baron Komura at the session of ! C l'at ̂  ,n tho R,chland bank

c young man who is accused of the conference Tuesday Preliminary 1 , rT. to escape flogging, attempted,
- i in presence of the prison guards, to

A RELEASED CONVICT'S START-
LING TALE OF WOK.

Alleging among other thing* that
brutal flogging of prisoners In Mat-
quett* prison had led to several at-
tempts at suicide, some of them sue-
£***Rti: that prisoners have been con*
flaed and fed on bread and water
longer than the law allows, until b
some eases they have actually caught
fata that ran about In calls and eaten
:h»*m. Daniel Eugene Hampton, who
Just completed a sentence for burglary
in that Institution, is on his way to
see Governor Warner to make a state
ment before him and to present affida-
vits embodying the statements which
he has sworn to.-
Hampton charges that Emil Waltz,

sent from Detroit for murder, took
his own life to escape a flogging, hav-
ing been subjected previously to un-

He charges that
A. E. Peverett. known as "Whitey

LATE
NEWS

AN EIGHT-HOUR DAY WILL
MAKE COAL OO UP

HIGHER.

The murder of Pawnbroker Moyer
In Detroit, for which two men who
gave their names as Harry Johnson
and Harry Parker, but who have been
fully identified as Tom Sherman and ; for „ ----- - ioomq^ ™ a»«*uu ivomura at tne session of | " "‘2 »«n«

JThem^n te Z°TcoTA | lW° « irran^^ | bv T'T'^

"• “ ““ 1 i wtSESSSS
” ..... .......On account of a f n naiional lawyer, and Mr. Dennison,

anion* the boardort of Thom *h“hfo,i Vears has

Sb' . H°"" Dt>ni‘WsO“ « foreign offl^e * 0f ‘he

line. nS'nS ‘S UOV "ndc'r "i- «n»l smuggle ,he Ru.nanu

L ou Ua ° H o burl3 7 ’ °!| GaIle°' ‘S SUlnS °f paace- Jui'anese.^ith'1'! mag*
L for divorce- Both are nanimity worthy of their hemic

stanflv YnsSus him luTe She C°n' ach.Ievemenls in 'hl* ^ar. met the ulti-
of friends J)resence ““ of the czar and abandoned
Eiehf nHo. 4 . i he r deruands not only for relmburse-lui plnsoners in Kalamazoo ment for the cost of the war but for

for /h 6 ^6Cn placed in tbe dark hole the re-purchase of the northern half
urnkev^ " °f SOUp at tho ! of ̂ aghalien. Russia at tSeime time

itv of f yr,COnJplained 0f lhe Qttal- 1 agreeing to division of the island. The
of the food. ! Japanese also withdrew articles 10
A trolley car lunning 20 .miles an I a1nd 11 of the peace conditions origin-

nmir. ran into a wagon in the Soo a,Iy Proposed (demand for the sur-
ednesday afternoon and Joseph La- j reniier 0f (tje interned war ships and

omle had both legs crushed so that I,mitation of the Russian naval power
he may lose them. j In the far east).

Chas. Fritzer. of Sage, west of f Thls happy conclusion of the con-
Standish, lost both eyes while working ‘ercnce’ which a week ago would have
in an electrical establishment at . “ 6hlpwrecked bad it not been for
HhinoinM^- .. . Uie heroic intercession of President

YELLOW FEVER NO LONGER
CAUSES FEAR IN NEW

ORLEANS.

INSURANCE MOGULS ciflBPOENA-
ED TO EXPLAIN TH|3 FOR

POLICY HOLDERS.

LOST $20,000.

manipulation-^ pEB- „
QUETTE vouchers c^m^
Edwin Murdock, -a clerk in n,

lor a department ot the n he auiil'

Hamilton & Dayton-Pere m'1”"811-
railroad, ha, been arreMed el!"*11*
*lth a plot »o rob .h!?' Char8c<1
through the akllled an^1 raUro*tl
manipulation of TouchurJ ot,y'lett,«|opany. v'u'-r8 the com.

amputate the hand.
Hampton exhibited what he said was

* dup”cate of the instrument with
Mnich the flogging was done. It was
a piece of harness leather, perhaps an
eighth of an inch thick, oblong shaped
about ten inches long by eight Inches
Mde. perforated with small holes anda“ .^ a stro»g handle. Hampton
f®*'8 this instrument was administered
by a man weighing 200 pounds. He
says Prisoners would be extended over
a barrel and at times beaten until the

hi°0M ran down ̂ eir legs. He says
thiKh f Wa* Siven 75 h,OWs wi’hthis jiaddle on one occasion.

THAT TREATY.

Rhinelander, Win. He is a son of c!
A. Fritzer, of Sage.

Driven to desperation over losses
sustained on his farm. Frederick
Moseman, 60 years old. who lived six
miles from Saginaw, took strychnine
and died in terrible agony.

State Oil Inspector Benjamin re-
ports having collected $7,612 In fees
during the second quarter of the pres-
ent year. All but $450 of this sum was
SIH-nr fnr c o 1 o »- J — .. _ .i

V — ui rresiaeni
Roosevelt, was sudden and dramatic
tor tne sake of peace Japan, with the
magnanimity of a victor, at tile last
moment yielded everything still in is-
sue. Russia refused to budge from the
ultimatum Emperor Nicholas ha 1

given to President Roosevelt through
Ambassador Meyer. No indemnity
and7 an>' guise, but an agreement to
ui\i(.e Saghalien and reimburse Japan
for the maintenance of the Russian
P^ners were his last words. Theysiwn for salaries and expense,: prisoners were his last words. They

?oau„d4 f 08^n,r - 1®“nd n.fh^ ,river at Saginaw. His ! of a written reply to the Japanese
v^atch and chain were still In his pock- ̂ Promise proposal of last Wednes-

• bul whlch he had is missing. dav they were delivered to Baron Ko-
Notice has been received by several : mU»ra th,s mornlnP-

employes of the ptate tax commission A exander X. Briantchanlnoff. corre-
that their services will be dispensed ! P<!,ident of ,he St. Petersburg Siovo.
with when the change in the board is 1 on lbe sKuation, savs:
made next month by the governor eace’ Jong desired, is at last
The temporary injunction against 1 In pCCwhniSmd faCi* Few b^Ieved

c,.>- , .0 he dissolved ,o please 2? £SL"Z*gt
It Ollf U-lrh ..II r ____ x.

JAPS WILL HOLD OFF ON THE
ARMISTICE.

Japan has refused to consent to the
cessation of hostilities until the
treaty 0f peace has been signed.
Phe Russian plenipotentiaries ac-

companied by their secretaries called
r°n, Koraura and Mr.* Takahlra

shortly after noon Friday and were in
conference with them for half an hour.
^Jrapanv having indicated through
Baron Komura her willingness for ar.

wo1!! d find 'Vh Wllte supposed ‘hat ho
Komnrfi d ready t0 ^Kn- Baru*'Komura explained that while his gov-
ernment was ready to consent to an
armistice his instructions were that
this should not take effect until afte»-
the signing of the treaty

AD *^“en.Lwas entered

Fifty Cent* * Ton.

The coal trust will not accede to
President John Mitchell’s demand for
an eight-hour day at the mines unless
the public is willing to pay an addi-
tional 50 cents a ton on coal. Under
no circumstances will it concede rec-
ognition of the miners’ union, If such
recognition involves the collection by
the companies of the miners’ dues to
the union from the wages of the em-
ployes.

An official of the Lehigh Valley
Coal Co. said: ‘The demand of Presi-
dent .Mitchell for an eight-hour day
v ould involve the addition of three-
quarters of a day's pay every week to
all the employes at the mines, with
the exception of contract miners, who
are a relatively unimportant factor.

u wouhl involve between $5,000,000
and $6,000,000 In additional wages ev-
ery year, and would make absolutely
necessary an Increase in the price of

profit f m nlns ,s t0 be c°aHnued at,a

Recognition of the union would ab-
solutely crush out the non-unionists

h«vA0mPf1,a lar«e b°dy of men who
have heretofore been loyal to the oper-
ators to either join Mr. Mitchell’s or-
ganization or quit the region. The on-
erators could not afford to treat these
men this way.”

Roasted Alive.

I ee* ^ 11 years old’ 80n of
5? I st,,.a ’ was roasted alive in

Hannibal, Mo., Thursday night by an-

« oo!, b0* named McLain, who dashed
a can of gasoline over the clothes of

i^h?ga Christkln and then applied a
'Ifh.t®d match. Christian was playing

whi VT6,1 *'th 8everal other boys
Cl n walked up swinging a

gasoline can. After twice threatening
to roast the Christian boy alive he
Anally made his word good. He un-
screwed the cap of the can rushedhead d,:oncFd “im fromInto providing fF an. armistice6 whlcl! head” to f V " T: — o™ .ron.

nstiintlv the boy was enveloped In
names. He fell to the ground stream
ing In agony and fighting the fir*

he given to the world. There 7s

mrm0 h eC,r6t aboUt U’ ne,lher govern-ment having any reason to withhold

aa^ur,
say*: "Murdock, who

by his brother, ThSe S ''0Uchei8

Chicago, who la now mu??Ur(Iock’ *
were other persons in th ng', Thcre
only $2 000 was secured bj the onl?11
ed work. Other fraudnioni th cro°M-
both amounting to
de ected In time -to prevent T' Wero
being made on them r,. pay.nie&t
voucher was cashed in m. 0 ^2,00°

Germany Cholera Stricken.
The spread of dholera fmm . .

callties on the river Weichsel ̂
ago to thirty-four cases In u \ days
callties extending from thp1^ ).6 ̂
the river Warthe ISO 2nlh BaIUc ̂
Us appearance In Hamburg 'hTsV'^
an unpleasant ‘thrill tn thl " g,ven

Germany, for it may m Jn T»le of
steady fight, as in 1892^ ! °nK and
the disease from getting hi mvent
trol. In those yirs C°n-

that 800,000 persons died from choler^

Pa-. Benjamin Zehne^ who ha?,^
detAf ^r years, had his SeSrYng^

THE MARKETS.

demand1 for^tock^J^nd0? Jh a" nr,,v«butcher muff was in feeders. Good

uJon.?idpr,„c,o%4 irj;

frndlng duwn lo „

Bpr,n^ lambs, j; ->5

bucks and culls'. $2 50V3 ’ 50:

«N *Sf hf"fer7’ ^©2 30; bullsfn “9KZi®3: canners. $1 -,t>

 tb: T»*xa, ’ fVd 26.f.U.cal,v30”; ".“O
Wr,:ly" .»'”>•». M 40®6 i)5.*3 •,"®, ,i!
r ir*8 — A*lxed and butchers

looted”. "aS murdered- ““I bis shop

( Sil

Deputy Oil Inspectcrs

cross-eyed servant is emnlovpH Qovn ̂ iegler. Waltz: second Fredor*
--- 111

cross-eyed servant is employed,
your cross-eyed servants.

Save
ick Erecko. Delrol,; 'thl^d, John ”Iarx'
•Monroe: fourth, Frank Bum, Barr,:
county; fifth. C. B. Hoffmaster. Ho^

A Philadelphia girl saved her fath- kjns siation • Axtl ”°Tffn!aster- Hop-
ers life by catching a hot foul from ' wagiac; eighth Harn- OakT1^’ Do'
a baseball player's bat. Thus we Haven; ninth.'J S
we that there was at least one person ' Iia!>‘ds; tenth. PerrvD Pm it’ Uh
n Phlladiephia who wasn't asleep. A S.' McJfcre It!

A Cleveland woman has been held Snln^011^ Che,8ea: twe'Urh.b'oao 'l
La^a!:?.!_0f “^slaughter because Camweli Walter

, ....... ''fell I1CJU
on a charge of manslaughter because
she ran over and 4?illed a man with
her automobile. She. too. will he like-
V to decide that the age of chivahv
^ past.

f I; is claimed by one of our modern
pnilosophers that no man can be hap
P.v while destroying his conscience
>oine people can io the destroyirg.se

>7uick!y that their unhappiness is ol
dight duration.

Sultan Kiran's proposal to Miss
loose velt. it appears, was only a mat-.

Pr form- " hen. an oriental poton-
a'e wishes to be especially polite tc
1 lady he throws in a proposal just
•3 a delicate courtesy.

A Cincinnati Judge, has decided that
owlegge Hess is too common to he
epended upon as a mark of Identlfica
ion. Its prevalence in Cincinnati is
aused. probably, by the constant
train of walking up and down the
teep hills.

A contemporary prints the astound-
P information that “infernal ma-
lines of a deadly character” were
’nt ,0 New York millionaires,
’range that the would-be assassins
d not send infernal machines of a
irmless character.

Down in Arizona a judge is accuse^
presiding over the court with his

ot on the desk. This compels attor-
T8 'O “address- themself e£ to—the
•les of two shoes, and also further
prives them of a full-sized target in
e event of any disagreement with
e court.

.Photographs of Baron Komura, the
*l»cipal Japanese envoy, show that

a “pot hat” with a frock
debars him from the
diplomacy and reduces
w‘ of mere rustlers.

Cantwell, Saginaw: ™„th Ch "
Green ft0"', R°me0: ' A B
Son-uj VeT1 Jol>" Me:

-:^,v.ferr,, ̂ vnr\chrfn:
Iron wood; twenty-third 's ni®”3’

B^rminghanL 1 E^ieWeU ty^ourlh' A. M.

Shot His Wife.

§Mmi
STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

s™'r,!!Aa' V0t0d ,0 bond for* 5.J00 for a sewerage system.

OfCV?eRMfliman Wl"lam AIdf!” Smithof Michigan, one of the Amerirnn
Kroup of delegates to the inte^parfia
men ary congress -ht Brussels, received
an invitation from Emperor Wn to^
to dine With him Saturday aBer'S
annual review of the PotBrfn™ ̂
Berlin garrisons.. . P°tSdarn and

,he “P'orion of a gasoline stove I
In the residence of Mrs. Phoebe Proala
of Ralamaroo Mrs. Proata was so had y
burned that she djed at 2 o'clock Tuew
dnr morning, a neighbor badly bcotcT
ed, a grandchild almokt sulftmated hv
-moke, the honse burned "X anJ

exten7°of d?500* each”*8 damaRed ,0 thd

nesday morning with a cold chisel
the Lfpr°m a ne,«hborlng shop, blew
ioL afe open aad made awav wm!
$275 im0f tWO"ent ***»' ami

.abor unions, which would not patron-
ize the road until this was done

aft^wnl, AhVer'V- °f 'ers, was
after v\ Id honey when the bees at-
tacked him. He was about 60 feet
from the ground and before he could
descend his eyes were closed up wim !

the stings. He felt about 15 feet.

Frank °f ,C C' BHUnghurst and
Diank H. Smith, commissioners on

n’Lhe 6State of Charles H.
Hackley. shows a total of $127,484 45
in claims aUowpd against the estate

000 ° * f0° 8 UP fillshtly under $8,000,-

J- A. \ogtlin, of Bessemer, reports
seeing an albino deer while fishing in
Black river, eight miles north of Bes-
Berner. The animal came into the
stream In plain sight of him and

othc-rd aCr0SS fr°m °nc bunk 10 ^e

George Gage had been out of work
at, Decatur. HI., when his

home and contents were burned his
wife barely escaping with a tiny 'babe
in her arms. He came to Battle Creek
six months ago and secured work at
at Advance Thresher Works. Satur-
day^ evening he suddenly dropped

The Big Four train was wreck-d
one mile south of Benton Harbor Mon
!hay nlPhf. and traffic was tied up on
he road for over eight hours. Teu
loaded cars were piled up in the ditch,
lhe train was going at 25 miles an
hour when the wreck occurred The

from rhe'traln.0^ by junip1^

return next week. Rahn had not heard
from home In a number of vears and
he-did not tell his relatives of his com
ing ami wished to surprise them In-
stead he was surprised, for he writes
home Umt on his arrival at hlTold

he ,earned that Beveral of his
brothers^ and sisters had come to the
l mted States several years ago.

i ;MrS; Albort Koster, mother of the
ad who died at the Lapeer home tor
the feeble minded Angus-: 10 will an

M"efL”0d,Joes0,„ohrrberveefh“r

rilfu ri on” a i , nd’wlshi es ^pecla1] , y ' t o^h * ”*
medical advice as to thf mJ ii havo
dea,,, having ^ ^au'sed ̂  ‘he^rgl
abras on noticed on the forehead E

\\ hile no one was watching a fnn
c.ilse was granted along the Midlar t
stone road from the west
llmils to the western county line TH
unknown promoters of a nroTertii
electric line. Even the official
were kept secret a recorus

ward. It wandered about in after*

ried condition unm S^f .tarve^Xn
the attention of a nelgSX w« *
irheted and the can was removed.

**“*c'*'-«h uauon, wrought
n out with all the force his high cour-
age and generosity of character sug-
gesteu.

“Peace has been obtained on such
conditions that no one can find It un-
ust or incompatible with the pride of
the two great peoples rendered enc-
£Le\by a deplorable mlsunderstaod-
hfm ,b e» bf? were a11 reasons for
Le!hlrt0f be,.fr,e7ds- and to work to-fast civilization of the far

“The peace today is a victory for
Russia. It shows that when her de^
1 y ,a ent,'i‘Sted to hands worthy of
for^ce 1 Pe0P e’ Ru88la ls an imposing

mnVV Vlctory for Japan also a
moral victory, higher and more re-
fepectable than a material victory, as

hat rfaterSehSb<;Wed ,n 3 8p,endld'wayhat after having obtained all the

a low ̂ he11 .a!!d a?d sea’ she did not

domTnat^preferrlng1 tlf' be* great In'

Ste',naSWaUrnd°Ub,e'lly ̂
“But above all. it Is a victory for

Xls 'Sc 0nob?1Ch /re8,d™t,u 18 ‘he noble and energetic cham
Pion Humanity wanted a® anj co”'
? 8 0E l?6 butchery, and it acted
through Its organ the press, which
‘7 " Portsmouth has rightfully been

ca led the third party’ Interesfmi in
the result of the conference. Indeed
there have been moments in which the
conference seemed at Its end, but the
1 ress and the president rushed to its
rescue and brought it back to life®
R,a.y .the war JaparF'has ended Rus-
sia s dream of Chinese conquest and
an open seaport on the Pacific r,?o
Uia has been compelled to ag?ee to
Japanese protectorate over Korea ‘

Mutual evacuation of Manchuria.
Return to China of Manchuria and

The?, ̂  Jn lhat Province. ’ “dThe integrity of China.

Siberian ‘coa's?8” °' flshlng rl^ts

toCTea8S0f8°Utbernl‘aIfPf Sakhalin

Japan has agreed to foreeo rAim
bursement for the cost of

demand0 for'^itaHon^ofS Price' ol

v,»k,r?'rhd‘r,„,HrinR'0
Se^da he Patro,lad

forR?hfcaareOcfagtrheeea10t0°0?SyD"Iberal^
Of war Japan is now h^n^1*0^^8
estimated she will pay $i oon ?L 11 8
of about .$100,000,000 ’ Per man*

THE PURPOSE.

JAPAN'S CHIVALROUS SACRIFICE;
LONDON VIEW.
owing summary, ijurporun"

(O give the "exact nature of Se wort

“criS ofrt ?d the broad charac-
nrxi!' , fLlhe Iate8t tendencies which
underlay the endeavors of either side"

tIpTZT--,s "rl",Pd
am i fh ^n. fy8: "Speakl"K SCner-
crrn’pj in 7”^ Purpose may be dls-

he7fers,‘i2",7^«»'? a.K2n: ‘lornn,on stock
$3 fiOia’i "r- v beHt feeding Rtoert*.
8 •>5- rnmm«78t.ye(irI,n* *teers. J30-o. common stockers, $2 50® 73;

to good.

The steady 'growth '^of* confld ̂ Mul!
The following summary, purporting | Or'leai^ha.s1^’ feVer Cr,sia ln New co™ spHnge^' strong7^3' ucUve-

l nature of the work thp L® haS been pas8ed is shown In fSod taoKtt: ,3f,®40>' medium to
1 the broad charac- ̂ co ° rv ?f the 8tock *«arket and the! £«&.. t™* IV *^25.

1 ecu very from the slump of six week^

§®^SS£
^-To restore .he entire se, of

^"Second— Ta  --------- - ' I htS ~
month 'n fever epldem^.'he|8WOrRt

;nnv.
i~_a,la.l® eelllng from lOfilSo below
t^ henvy $G l,i5e«rnr r0d m"d,uni
thebebaeVayt

Lar^0^.^‘*htK.>G 50 'll r, r,;,:

tabllsh.

•Jtxs&FASi. I £a5ftSrrS I ® Sf ISlMSiS
cases and 271 deaths. °f 1,848

isnnftTT. “i nu nt .83*jc

i Wl?,teL,1 car at 27,'i0- 4
1 enr if2oKVNo\,4'wh,te* 1 ear at 2Q'*e,26c 1 "a^c' 1 CHr at 26 He. 1 cur*at
/^i^T No’ R carH at 60 V4c.

*roS M^e __
sr, ^ v- ..... ...

in belp«„g0^anTrtV,et!i,r,l I M
world to rights too long wUh^’' j ^etuJZl ^ V WWti
r,_ c, - ---- _ committee at its nnpn««»inVe , gat on r.nJV,othy 8eed— -Prime, 40 bags at $1 6
D. . Francis Pounds nt pkh i i « , wp#»k aw. >_ ̂ P.ning session next per bu.

rjeraa*.' *- « »«1 MgruffSars
Wnnfit fi Thursday at his home in ; XV ,,s°n. H. R Winthrm ,D?G,?rge T fair^n K»on.<1 f(*edlng barley, 37W3Sc
v\ oodruff nlaeo «i, ne ,n MePnpfixr t v >v*n nrop Richard A f/1 r to ebolce nutltlng, 43(»48c- No •

Illness of two | ̂ .^urdy. John R. Hegeman, HaW ?,aX,V.ed', 11 09: No i northw^t?rn

his health, declared Merritt i ~ * V
aged 105, of Georgetown kv1? '

has just died. He was Lrr “ pWh°
Mmcs and was the fatLr of^'

« Chartes Dewey, brother of Admiral

^“^LMan“a ’,tb

. -Hugh -H. Hanna, of indianan^u. .
being urged us the successor of ^ 8

tary of the Treasury Shaw Air^’
na was the leading spirit In the eobl'
standard movement in the 7, » d
from 189C to 1900. He was .C0Untry
friend of President McKInlev ?
was a member of the intcrn^M aD(!
monetary 1 commission that viL*??8!Europe. inat vlslted
Chairman Shonts^ 0/ the

canal commission, dined -viih d aP
dent Roosevelt St.ndav and Pr^
the appointment of AV.'g Blerd

-y.ta”pd.n?SS?~
ay'ear P”61*0011*

thia'1>^a?s”recoril' of? .bavo implied.

415s To1" ̂  if*, and
“^?Fo?;j;;^8“a^romf:

P.sarSSSSs
counsel is understood to^n6’ but h,s
the investieatnro . L° have assured
New Yo?k for fhl hfi w111 r<,me to
Ing service of thp PoUrP°Se of recelv-
he made out. ImPei8 should they

quences m'8lakeS ,aad t0 hlg conse-

» T^d,Rma?Jb?“?;rt 'ro»,y. „

national guard^have^era ord””68"86
Tracy City where at him D orderea to
threatening loZe ^ m,ner8 ̂

Metz has of

a train coming upon him o ° 8ee

hria mine, Neg^nee^ ^ week16 Cam*
now, so far as surfJL ? £. ag0 ,s
show, extinguished Indications

klUeTand a^number !‘t^orer8 ̂ ere
premature explosTon nrD^ured hy the
dynamite at the Port « ^aatlty of
zanlllo recently P Work8 at Man-

A Jiwi I II w rnit-i J

1-; clover, contrnct grrade, $11 75.

-- - -- -- saniiio recently. ̂  “an

410,000,- Frrnrc^„Phoyrh»' 8 1fi~d
Washington and Idaho wtt&t&S5 )

AMUSK.MKNT1 IN DETROIT.
Week Enging, Sept, 9.

rrnr!ihK9,Ii?,!nTKR rt1*0 WoNn*Rr4Aicn- After

Evenlngt,:l5’ ,<te to'V"

LInr^;*P.r.,^,,4,,^?5*,T*8V7B0- M»n»-and Sat. “Shadow* on the Hearth."

*0c' 'o-"i-2'’c

L.«r q-T.1^ wT.H **7 * a~ * S 11 111 m * r Price*. 10-"0.

Smu, O'Brt"0'”'' *“*'• Thur»" s«-

*OCi KvenlngB 8ri5, ioc. to 50c. "Tho Utopians-1

STEAMERS XITAVING DETROIT.
T ̂ lTr’lCVV5^A"D Nav Co-Foot Wayne

ana «,ly ,0:a°P m- Mackinac,
/^.rc;MTt?s.r ioturd" s i>m:
iturdayExcurKiona toOlevelitiid, t* round trip

Stkamboat Co-Foot of

Port B ^IN,~Foot <»f Griswold St. For

Ten thousand harvest hands an
wanted in the northwest for the whea
bar78t; about to begin. Wages rang.

^v75 t° $2.50 a day. Gram
Tnn.k- D" Tant8 3’00°I Far*°- L
irnm ™ *a “u“ber of others anywhenfrom 50 to 1J000.

Justice Crutchfield, of Richmond
sentencing James Gregory

doorstep newspaper thief, to 90 days ir

m*en^eS’JS8erted that the theft ot 
hlS? in Ww£aper. was enou8h to make
him lose his religion.

nortJd t533^ ,of typho,d been re-
w/Jkd. vt ?1a,ama*«o within the past

«« Ik. heaIUl board 18 IooWB*

MiM
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'M
I . . .
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CHAPTER XXII.

The Dropplna of a Cloak.
And bo, with the mounted guard of

1,13 own Cossacks before him and be-
hind, Pripce Ivan carried his bride to
ohur’ch through tlie streets of her na-

tive city.

The great doors' of the cathedral had
been thrown wide open and the leath-
ern curtain withdrawn. The altar
candles and the lamps a-swing in the
choir winked no. brighter than yellow-
willow leaves seen through an autum-
nal fog. But as the- cortege dismount-
ed the organ began to roll, and the
people within rose with a hush like
that which follows tho opening of a
window at night above the Alla.
The sonorous diapason of the great

Instrument disgorged Itself through
the doorway In wave after wave of
sound. The Princess Margaret found
herself again on her feet, upheld on
either side by brother and lover. She
was at first somewhat dazed with the
rush of accumulate disasters. Slowly
her mind came hack.
Maurice — where was Maurice? She

turned anout. The small, glittering
eyes of Prlnco Ivan, black as sloes,
were looking into hers. She remem-
bered now. It was her own wedding.
These two, her brother and her enemy,
were carrying out their threat. They
had brought her to the cathedral to
wed her, against her will, to the man
she hated. But they could not. She
would tell them. Already she was a
—but then, If she told them that,
they would ride back and kill him.
Better that she should perjure herself,
oondemn herself to hell, than that.
Better anything than that. But what
was she to do? Was ever a poor girl
so driven?
‘ “Margaret, you must come with us
into the cathedral.” It was the voice
of her brother. “It Is necessary that
the Prince should wed you now. It
has too long been promised, and now
he can delay no longer.. Besides, the
Black Death is In the city, and this is
the only hope to escape. Come!"
4 was on the tip of Margaret’s

tongue to cry out with wild words,
even as she had done at the door of
the river parlor. But the thought of
Maurice, of the torture and the death,
silenced her. She lifted her eyes, and
there, at the top of the steps, were
the dignitaries of the cathedral wait-
ing to lead the solemn procession.
‘T will go!” she said.
She laid her hand on her brother’s

arm and began the ascent of the long
flight of stairs. But even as she did
so, behind her there broke a wave of
sound— the crying of many people,
confused and multitudinous, like the
warning which runs along a crowded
thoroughfare when a wild charger
escaped from bonds threshes along
with frantic flying harness. And lo!
at the foot of the steps, clad from head
to foot In a cloak, the sick Princess
Joan, she whom the Black Death had

< stricken, leaped from her foaming
• steed, and drawing sword followed
fiercely up the stairway after the
marriage procession. The Cossacks of
the Muscovite guard looked at each

' other, not knowing whether to stand
In her way or no.
"Hold, there!” the pursuer shouted,

as she set foot on the lowest step.
"Lord! Surely that Is no woman’s

voice!” whispered the people who
stood nearest, and their lower jaws
dropped a little further in sheer, won-

derment. - •

Up the wide steps of the Dorn flew
the tall woman in the flowing cloak.
Her face was pallid as death, but her
eyes were brilliant and her lips red.
At the sight of the naked sword
Prince Ivan plucked tho blade from

neck, "she Is married already. I am
her husband!”

The long blue cloak fell to • the
ground, and the Sparhawk, clad In
close-fitting squire's dress, stood be-
fore their astonished eyes.

A long, low murmur, gathering and
sinking, surged about the square.
Prince Louis gasped. Margaret clung
to her lover’s arm, and for the space
of a score of seconds the whole world
stopped breathing.

Prince Ivan twisted his mustache
as If he would pull It out by the roots.

“So," he said, "the Princess is mar-
ried, is she? And you are her hus-
band? ‘Whom God hath joined’— and
the. rest of It. Well, we shall see, we
shall see!”'

He spoke gently, meditatively, al-
most caressingly.
"Yes," cried the Sparhawk, defiant-

ly, "we were married yesterday by
Father Clement, the Prince’s chaplain,
in the presence of the most noble Leo-
pold von Dessauer, High Councillor of
Plassenburg!"

"And my wife— the Princess Joan,
where is she?" gasped Prince Louis,
so greatly bewildered that he had not
yet begun to he angry.

Ivan of Muscovy put out his hand.
"Gently, friend," he said; "I will

unmask this play-acting sprlngald.
This Is not your wife, not the woman
you wedded and fought for, not the
Lady Joan of Hohenstein, but some
baseborn brother, who, having her
face, hath played her part, to mock
and cheat and deceive us both!"
He turned again to Maurice von

Lynar.
“I think we have met before, Sir

Masquer," he said, with his usual
suave courtesy; "1 have, therefore, a
double debt to pay. Hither!" He
beckoned to the guards who lined the
approaches. "I presume, sir. so true a
courtier will not brawl before ladies.
You recognize that you are in our
power. Your sword, sir!"
The Sparhawk looked all about the

crowded square. Then he snapped
his sword over his knee and threw
the pieces down on the stone steps.

“You are right, I will not fight vain-
ly here," he said. “I know it Is use-
less. But"— he raised his voice — "be
it known to all men that my name is
Maurice, Count von Loen, and that the
Princess Margaret is my lawfully
wedded wife. She cannot then marry
Ivan of Muscovy!”
The Prince laughed easily and

spread his hand with gentle depreca-
tion. as the guards seized the Spar
hawk and forced him a little space
from the clinging hands of the Prin-

golng with so manly a courage and
so fine an air.
They dismounted In the gloomy

court yard, and Maurice, slipping
quickly from his saddle, caught Mar-
garet In his arms as she dropped
nervously from the saddle. She clung
to him closely, knowing that It might
be for the last time.
"Maurice, Maurice,” she murmured,

"can you forgive me? I have brought
you to this!”
"Hush, "sweetheart,” he answered In

her ear; "be my own dear princess.
Do not let them see. Be my brave
girl. They cannot divide our love!”
"Come, I beg of you,” said the dul-

cet voice of Prince Ivan behind them;
"I would not for all Courtland brenk
in upon the billing and cooing of such
turtledoves, were It not that their
affection blinds them to the fact that

"TT*

Diagnosing

Disease

Most men consider it a very difficult
matter to correctly diagnose diseases
of swine, and where fatalities occur,
cholera Is without hesitation given the
hlamo In a majority of Instances. But
there are some simple helps to diag-
nosis which should be understood by
every owner of swine. The appear-
ance, actions, general conditions and
surroundings should be taken Into ac-
count when looking for the cause or
nature of disease of hogs. It is Impor-

___________________ tant first to understand an animal In
the men-at-arms and scullions are wit- 1 health, and then one can easily de-
nesses to these pretty demonstrations. | tect tho slightest deviation from nor-
Tarry a little, sweet valentines— time
and place wait for all things.”
The Princess commanded herself

“Till death do you part.”

quickly. In another moment she was
Margaret of Courtland.
"Even the Prince of Muscovy might

spare a lady his insults at such a
time!" she said.
The Prince bared his head and

bowed low.
"Nay,” he said very courteously;

"you mistake, Princess Margaret.

mal appearance, condition or action.
In addition to considering the things
we have mentioned, the^pulse, respira-
tion, temperature, appearance of the
membranes, surface of the body, se-
cretions and excretions should he con-
sidered, as well as the condition of
the nervous system. The pulse can
be readily found upon the Inside of
the thigh, and beats about seventy or
eighty times in an adult hog, hut Is
higher In young pigs or excited ani-
mals. It should be full, strong and
regular.

Small, quick, wiry, fluttering, or
hard pulse Indicates disease. If the
beats are Irregular, heart trouble may
be suspected, and this may be further
studied by placing the hand over the
heart or listening to the heart’s action.

A well hog that is resting will breath
from ten to twenty times per minute.
If warm, sick or excited, the number
of respirations greatly Increases. In
disease, the character of the respira-
tions changes materially. Sneezing
and coughing may Indicate dust or
lung worms. Cough is present In
many other troubles, and Its character
helps In making a correct diagnosis.
In pneumonia, the cough Is deep, hol-
low and repressed. In pleurisy, It Is
choked off short to avoid the pain It
causes. In bronchitis, the cough Is
wet; in sore throat, harsh, rasping,
choking, and breathing stentorlous.

Temperature of a hog Is taken at
the rectum with an ordinary fever
thermometer. The temperature of a
hog varies from 100.5 to 105 Fahren*

and we find that few farmers under-
stand that sheep cannot be made to
thrive properly upon large quantities
of coarse, woody timothy hay. This
food In our opinion has done more
than any other to retard our sheep
business. It will perhaps maintain
the lives of sheep, but It will not feed
them to full development, neither will
it keep them perfectly throughout win-
ter so that they come to the spring
season in first clasu condition. When
fed to pregnant ewes it fails to nour-
ish the ewe properly and at the same
time of necessity partially starves her
unborn lamb or lambs. Many ewes so
fed succumb at or shortly after lamb-
ing time and those that live do not
properly nourish their lambs. Where
these things are so it Is simply 1m
possible to improve sheep. Breeding
will not suffice. It is Just as neces-
sary that feeding should be adequate
and suitable and this Is not so when
timothy hay is made the chief food
throughout winter. Sheep should
have mixed clover and timothy hay
along with bright, nutritious com
stover and In addition to fodder and
hay should have some succulent food
and a little grain. Oats, bran and
corn make a fine mixture for all kinds
of sheep and It pays to feed such a
mixture during winter and when ewes
are nursing lambs and again In the
fall It should be freely fed to breed-
ing rams and ewes In order to Insure
a full crop of strong lambs.

-TOLD IN

Royalty Not

King Leopop
2m

What Happens in

a Solar Eclipse

Directors of the Western Pacific
railroad have awarded contracts for
the building of practically the entire
line from Oakland, Cal., to Salt Lake
City, Utah.
The strike of firemen, switchmen

and brakemen employed in the ex-
cavation work for the Pennsylvania
railroad terminal In New York was
partially broken and several of the
men were taken back.
The annual statistical report of the

Friends International Christian En-
deavor union made public at Rich-
mond, Ind., shows 431 societies with
10,745 members. Large contributions
were made to missionary work.
Insane over religion William Leslie

Smith, a farmer of Chenoa, 111., has
been giving canaries and blbles to
every person he met. He is now at
Jacksonville.
A lighted candle carried into the

cellar of a building In St. Louis Ig-
nited accumulated gas. An explosion
followed and one man was severely
burned.
F. E. Carlton of Brooklyn was

cleared by the coroner of any connec-
tion with the death of Mrs. Carlton,
who died of lockjaw last March, the
circumstances being thought suspi-
cious thpn.
J. W. Gleitsman of New York ap-

plied for the appointment of a receiv-
er for the American Machine company
of Erie, Pa. Liabilities, $90,780; as-
sets. including $591,000 for patent
rights. $620,000.

The Medical college of Indiana,
while remaining at Indianapolis, has
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NO ONE TO

Simple Explsnation for Stot-
Alarm Clock.

An Irishman who had beep unoc
pled for some time induced his frlen,

tiot

In these days of popular astronomy
for the million It seems scarcely nec-
essary to describe at length, what a
solar eclipse means. Suffice it to say I beC0me, through formal action, a part
that It is a temporary blanketing of of purii'ue university,
the sun by the moon coming between The plan to consolidate the Asso-
it and the earth. Both the sun and ciated Fraternities and the National
the moon are of the same apparent praternal congress was ratified by the
size, but at times the moon, in her convenli0n at Milwaukee.

you misiuivc, ruuvoDo xuui *.v. - ^ . ,n„
insult you not. I may regret your belt, the average being about 103. As
taste— but that Is a different matter.
Yet even that may amend. My quarrel
Is with this gentleman, and it is one
of some standing, I believe.”
"My sword Is at your service, sir!”

said Maurice von Lynar, firmly.
"Again you mistake,” returned the

Prince more suavely than ever; “you
have no sword. A prisoner, and (if I

a check, it Is always well to take the
temperature of the sick hog and a
well one at the same time In the
same pen, or under exactly similar cir-
cumstances and conditions. Excite-
ment, exercise, warm weather, cold
drinks, exposure to cold, all will affect
the temperature of the body. The
colors of the membranes of the eye-

orbit, seems to be decidedly the 1 King Oscar has conferred the hon-
larger, and if then the moon passes or o{ knighthood of the Royal Order
exactly between the earth and the of Vasa upon B Lowensteln of Mem-
sun a total solar eclipse ensues and I phlg> Tenn> Mr. Lowensteln has been
Is visible as such at those portions a V|git0r to Sweden for twelve years,
of the earth within the shadow-track, Bjornstjerne Bjornson’s latest
and a partial eclipse along a broad drama> "Daglannet," has been pro-
strip on either side of this. duced at the National theater, Chris-
The shadow thrown on a blank wall tlanIa wjth great success

by any globular body held between a Requisition papers were received by
lighted lamp and the wall is a simple par(iee of California from Ar-
and homely illustration of an eclipse, kansas for Robert Chestney, who is
The shadow will bo seen to be much | under detention in Fresno, charged

cess.

may say so without offense) a spy lids, nostrils and mouth Is pale red In
taken redhand cannot fight duels. The health, but bright red when inflamma-
Prince of Courtland must settle this tion is present, white or pale when in-
matter. When his Justicer is satisfied ternal bleeding is taking place, or
I shall most willingly take up my quar- where worms have sapped the blood

darker in the middle than at the
edges, and the former Is known scien-
tifically as the umbra, while the lesser
haze is termed the penumbra. If the
observer now so stations himself that
his eye views the globular body from
the center of the umbra, the lamp Is

with murder.
J. W. Gleitsman of New York has

applied to the court of chancery in
Trenton, N. J., for the appointing of
a receiver for the American Machine
company of Erie, Pa.
Dr. Gottfreld Zoepfl. who has been

Patrick to try to secure him a positl
with a contractor. One evening about
a week later Pat went around to
Mike's boarding hquse with the news
that the contractor had granted MUM
a trial.

"But,” said Pitt, "he is avery par-s-
tickler. and ye moost be sure to be at
the ooflee by 7 shar-r-p Ol’ll git ye so
alarm clock and then ye’ll be sure to-
git up on tolme.”
So Pat bought the alarm clock,

wound 11 up and set It at 6:30. It went
off satisfactorily. Mike went dowu
and worked all day. When he went
home at night he wound the cIdcU, but
did not bother with the alarm, think-
ing that it would go off automatically.
The next morning he slept until 8
o’clock, and when he went to the office
the boss gave him his pay and told
him to leave. Mike went home mad,
swore at the alarm clock and finally
took the back off. A lot of springs,
wires and wheels fell out, and, last of
all, a dead cockroach tumbled over on
to the table. Mike looked at the roach
in surprise, and then burst out:
"Be dad! No wonder the thing

wouldn’t go off. The injlneer Is dead.”

seen to be entirely hidden, but when stud)ing the best method for Increas-
vlewed from the penumbra part of the jng German trade In the South and
lamp, Is visible. Such is precisely central American republics, has left

“I am an easy man,” he said gently,
as he clicked his dagger to and fro in
its sheath. "When I like a woman. I
would as lief marry her widow as
maid!
"Prince Louis,” continued Ivan,

turning to the Prince, "we are keeping
these holy men needlessly, as well as
disappointing the good folk of Court-
land of !\ieir spectacle. There Is no
need that we should stand here any
longer. We have matters to discuss
with this gentleman and his wife.
Have I your leave to bring them to-
gether in the palace? We may have
’something to say to them more at
leisure."
But the Prince of Courtland made

no answer. He moved his hand an-
grily and began to descend the stairs
towards the waiting horses.
Prince Ivan turned toward Maurice.

"You will follow under escort of
these gentlemen of my staff." he said
with smiling equality of courtesy;

rel with— whatever is left of the most circulation. In diseases such as cholera what happens in a solar eclipsq. For Lima, Peru, for Mexico and from
noble Count Maurice von Lynar.” I the membrane may show red or purple
To this Maurice did not reply, but spots and just prior to death may

with Margaret still beside him he fol- have a blue color; thl« Is especially
lowed Prince Louis up the narrow noticeable as regards the gums,
ancient stairway called from Its shape in indigestion, lining of the mouth
The Couch. Into the gloomy audience may appear coated and feel clammy;
chamber of the Castle of Courtland. jn fever it Is dry; if irritated, it may
They reached the hall and then at be moi8t. Skin In health should be

last, as though restored to power by glossy,, smooth, mellow arid soft. In

two or three minutes the moon com-
pletely hides the sun, and the light of
the latter Is ‘shut off from the oh*
servers on this earth; but because of
the distance the three planets are
from one another, the shadow of the
moon Is cast on only a small portion
of the earth’s surface. Where the

there will go to New’ York.
The next meeting of the Southern

Educational association is to be held
Jointly with the Association of Col-
leges in Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 22 to

25.

La Crosse. Wls., aldermen opposed
to City Engineer F. C. Powell took ad-

eclipse Is total, or almost so, the light vantage of the mayor’s absence to call

his surroundings, Prince Louis found departures from health the skin be- enjoyed at the greatest puase, or mid- a special meeting to name a successor
his tongue. I comes harsh, dry, covered with scales
"A guard!" he cried; "hither, Berg- or cracks, thin of hair, thickened,

hoff. Kampenfeldt! Conduct the Prln- showing sores, blisters or pimples,
cess to her privy chamber and do not EXoretion should always be carefully
permit her to leave it without my | noted. The condition of the manure

die of the eclipse, will be similar to 0f their own choosing, but the mayor
that of a bright moonlit night.— Au- fteard of the plan. and. hurrying back
gust Review of Reviews.

permission. I would speak with this
fellow alone.
Ivan hastily crossed over to Prince

Louis sin|l whispered in his ear

Is a correct index to the state of the
digestive organs. One should note the
appearance of the manure and urine
day by day until it becomes possible

In the meantime, ere the soldiers of to jnstantly note any marked change
the guard could approach. Margaret ln {.onsj3tency, color or odor, which
cried out in a loud; clear voice, "l take j indicates the necessity of a change of

Watch the Eye

for Hydrophobia

there is no need to discuss intimate
family affairs before half the rabble of

Courtland.
He bowed to Maurice as if he had

been inviting him to a feast. Maurice
looked about the crowded square, over
the pennons of the Cossacks. He
knew there was no hope either In
flight or In resistance. All the ap-
proaches to the square had been filled

up with armed men.
"I will follow!" he answered briefly.
Hitherto we have had to do with

the summer palace by the river, a
building of no strength, and built more
as a pleasure house for the princely
family than as a place of permanent
habitation. But the Castle of Court-
land was a structure of another sort.
Set on a low rock in the center of

the town, its walls rose continuous
with its foundations, equally massive
and impregnable, to the height of
over seventy feet. For the first twen-
tv-flve neither window nor grating
broke the grim uniformity of th
mighty wall of rock. Above that Hue
only a few small openings half-closed
with Iron bars evidenced the fact that
a great prince had his dwelling with-

As dogs do not perspire, the only re-
lief they seem to get when overheated
Is from inhaling cool air through their
wide-open mouths In short, puffy

you all to witness that I, Margaret of food or a dose 0f purgative medicine.
Courtland, am the wife of this man, nervous system must also be
Maurice von Lynar. Count von Loen. Btudjod Departures from normal con-
He Is my wedded husband, and I love ditions are indicated by staggering,
him with all my heart!” , excitability, dullness, paralysis or de- I breaths. The friction between tongue
"You have forgotten the rest, fair llrlum and indicate something the mat- and iipS( caused by their rapid, labori-

Princess." suggested Prince Ivan, l r the brain, or spinal cord, 0us breathing, produces saliva, which
subtly— "till death you do part. j whlch may have been caused original- | i8 sometimes Ignorantly diagnosed as

ly by derangement of the digestive or-
gans, and are always to be considered
serious. From what has been said, It
should be understood that one must

(To be continued.)

Olney’s Story About Judge Gray.
Former Attorney General and Secre-

tary of State Olney telJ8 | be much among swine to know their
habits and recognize their symptoms
in health or disease.

Justice Gray, who prefers riding to
walking, and a carriage to a street
car: In Boston he was provided with
a carriage by the United States Mar-
shal. From Boston he went to Provi-
dence to hold court. .He asked the
United States Marshal there to pro-
vide him with a carriage to carry him
back and forth. The Marshal said he

The man who does not notice such
things will not succeed as a Judge of
fine points, or be able to recognize
symptoms of disease apart froin those
that are patent to all. Powers of oh"
servatloh should be cultivated by

—A. S. Alexander
In Farmers’ Review. — - - I - -uacK ana lynu. *»»*"*““ — v stock breeder,

could not. do so without paying for it | ^ T,nrmfirK, Review
out of his own pocket.

‘Very well,” said Judge Gray, and
paid for It himself.
The Providence Marshal w'rote to

the Boston Marshal and asked him
how he managed a carriage for Judge

In.
The main entrance to the Castle

was through a gateway closed^by a

“I am bar husband!"
his side and Louis shrank a little be-

hind his felster. « . .

"Treason!” he faltered. What is
this? Is It sudden madness or the
frenzy of the Black Death?”
"The Princess Margaret cannot oe

married!” cried the seeming PrlncP®3,
“To me, Margaret! 1 will .lay the
man who lays a hand on you.
Obedient to that word, Margaret o

Courtland broke from between her
brother and Prince Ivan and ran to
the .tall woman, laying her bjow-on
her breast. The Prince of Muscovy
continued calm and Immovable.
"And why?" he asked \a tone full

of contempt. "Why cannot the Prin-
cess Margaret be married.
"Because,” said the woman In the

teng cloak. flngeVlng a string at her

wMch surrounded Thfrock onMl .Idea
over Which a drawbridge con-

ducted Into the courtyard of the castle.

The Sparhawk knew very well that
he was going to his death as he rode
through the streets of the dty of
Courtland, but none would have dis-
covered from, his bearing that there
was aught upon his mind of grave
concern than the fit of a doubiet or
perhaps, the favor of a pretty maid

^rU’waTdlfferont6 In These last
crowded hours she ̂ qulte lost her

Gray.
"Easily enough,” was the response.

"I provided Judge Gray with a car-
riage and my account went through
without any trouble. You see, I put
thfl item under the head of ‘care and
transportation of prisoners.'

old gay defiance. Her whole heart
was fixed on Maurice, and the tears
;”,fneot be b«en back Whoa .he
thought of the tate to which he was

When Governor Russell Was Puzzled.
The late Governor Russell was mak-

ing a speech on the tariff In the city
hall in Lawrence during one of his
campaigns, and took occasion several
times to refer to the duty on boiler
Iron. The Governor was considerably
mystified to note that whenever he
used the term there was deafening
applause. •

It was afterward explained to nls
<cellency that a considerable portion

of his audience cared very little about
the duty on boiler Iron, but cherished
undying admiration for the late John
Boyle O’Reillys to whom they thought
be was referring. Hence the afh
plause.

It has been shdwn in a previous
article that sheep have not made the
progress that mlght liave been ex-

foam, one of the symptoms of hydro-
phobia. Many innocent victims have
lost their lives on account of such stu-

pidity.
If your dog should feel 111, sick with

some ordinary ailment, he will wag
welcome to you with a sad, pitiful ex-
pression, looking up Inquiringly, as If
asking for help and relief. If it has
come to the worst, and he feels by in-
stinct the germs of the dreaded dis-
ease in his frame, his action will be
entirely different. You will find him
with low bent head, withholding his
usual glad welcome, hardly noticing or
glancing at you. If your eye meet his,
the restless, nervous, strange expres-
sion will startle you. The dog, feeling
his doom, is conscious of approaching

danger, and would like to prepare and
warn you. These -unmistakable and
easily recognized signs should be
watched closely and always heeded.
Corner the dog at once and, with the
help of a broom or barn fork, keep him
at a safe distance until locked up.—
Country Calendar. ----------

pected during the past few years, con-
sidering the number of pure-bred rams
that have been employed by farmers.
This is not altogether due to the fact
that Owes have been of poor quality
and that much cross breeding has
been resorted to. These things have
had a great effect In the opposite
direction from that desired but poor
feeding has perhaps had an even
greater effect In the same direction.
When we say poor feeding we mean
unsuitable feeding; for few farmers,
comparatively speaking, have know-
ingly starved their sheep. The trou-
ble Is that farmers are often stunting
their sheep by feeding them full ra-
tions of unsuitable food. This Is the
case when timothy hay Is largely fed

Hog Cholera Carried by Water.
Small streams run through many

farms, and these have been found to
be In many cases means of carrying
the disease from one section of coun-
try to another. Outbreaks of hog
cholera have been studied, and in
some Instances the courses of the
disease ware discovered to have fol-
lowed the flow of the streams, some
of which were sluggish in their move-
ments. The sick hogs went to the
streams to drink and _ contaminated
the water. Well hogs miles away
drank of those streams and became
sick. Some farmers were Inconsid-
erate enough to throw dead hogs
into the streams below their own
faims, and these acted
InfvHstlon.

to town, appointed Powell’s chief as
slstant, W. S. Woods, to the place.
John Dyer Jr., contractor, was ar

rested and a warrant was issued for
Clark L. Daggett, his superintending
architect, on charges of manslaughter
arid criminal negligence in connection
with the collapse oh Aug. 8 of the de-
partment story building of the John
Gt Myers Company in Albany, N\ Y.,
which resulted in the death of thir-
teen and the injury ' of nearly forty
persons.
The next meeting of the Southern

Educational Association is to be held
Jointly with the Association of Col-
leges In Nashville. Tenn., Nov. 22-25.
A full attendance is expected.
Chicago and New York capitalists

are forming a close corporation to
purchase the claims of the creditors
of. C. J. Devlin, of Topefca, Kan., se-
cure the discharge of the receivers,
and take over the control of the prop
erties. Under this plan Mr. Devlin
will be given a certain percentage of
the surplus and the creditors will be

paid In full.
Lawrence, Kan., citizens have start

ed a movement to have the survivors
of the Quantrell raid, who are holding
their annual reunion at Independence.
Mo., tried under the indictments for
murder found at the time of the raid.

C. J. Jordan, a telephone lineman,
was killed by a live wire at St. Joseph.
Mo. He was working on top of
pole at the time. His wife lives^ in
St. Louis and his parent^ In New
York.

Policeman William May was bound
ever to the grand Jury at Portland.
Ind., on the charge of killing William
Purdy, a Pennsylvania railroad detect-
ive. He was released on a writ of ha-
beas corpus under $2,000 bond. The
bond contains tho signatures of 500
citizens of Redkey, Ind.

While her father was waiting In a
Denver department store for her. An-
ita McCay. the 17-year-old daughter of
Major R. B. McCay, said be a Chi-
cago grain dealer, eloped to Golden
and was married to Horace Lyman, a
waiter.

Samuel Jullen. a prominent resi-
dent of St. Anthony. Iowa, committed

Morris’ Shot at Connecticut.
A young woman who has been em-

ployed In collecting material for a
man who is writing a history found
something the other day which amus-
ed her very much, as illustrating the
tender and brotherly feelings which
existed between the different colo-
nies prior to the Revolution. It was a
passage in the will of Lewis Morris,
recorded in the Surrogate’s office of
New York in the year 1760, and ran
as follows:

"It is my wish that my son. Gouver-
near, shall have the best education
that can be furnished him In England
or America; but my express will and
directions are that under no circum-
stances shall he be sent to the colony
of Connecticut for tlu.t purpose, lest
in his youth he should Imbibe that
low’ craft and cunning so incident to
the people of that colony, and which
are so interwoven in their constitution
that all their wit cannot conceal tt
from the world, though many of them,
under the sanctified garb of religion,
have attempted to impose themselves
on the world as honest men.”
“Looks to me.” said the investiga-

tor. "as if old Lewis had had some
dealings with Connecticut people and
come out second best.”

Song of the Baldheaded Man.
Gn-nl Caesar's classic head was bare.
And likewise Socrates';

Peter and Paul were forced to wear
Thin capillary tleects:

Shakespeare, earth's literary king.
And Johnson. Pope and Gibbon.

Being short of hirsute covering
Wort wigs tied deft with ribbon.

7
But Achan. J. Iscariot.
Ananias (of truth chary).

Herod, the Pharisees I wot.
All sported caputs hairy;

Later came Danton. Robespierre,
And Marat, bloody trio;

Guv Fawkes and Jeffries. Glencoe Stair,
Thick-thatchcd like riddling Nerp.

Nor will the eye. in sooth, oft see
Bald Hottentot or Arab.

Kamchatkan, aborlglnee.
•Kurd or man-eating Carlo;

Nay. nay. but of the human breed
The greater in earth’s story.

Are those who lead in thought and deed

sources

Crowned not with hair, but glory!
aria—Monroe Guy Carleton.

An Amusing Error.
Many amusing blunders are made

by people In trying to use words with
which they are not familiar. Some
years ago at a sanitarium in New
York State one of the physicians was
questioning a- patient regarding her
health.
“How are you feeling to-day?” ask-

ed the physician.
“Not as well as usual.” replied the

woman, "for I was In a catamount con-
dition last night for an hour”

[I*Caurht in the Act.
Rushing Into the smoking car,

old man cried excitedly:
"A corkscrew! Who’s got a cork-

screw?’’

ilt

A score of kindly hands sought poe-
suicide with carbolic acid on account kets and a score of kindly voices said:

of 111 health.
Mrs. William B. Scott, formerly

Mrs. Roland B. Mollneaux, left Sioux
Falls for New York, where she will
appear on the stage early In the fall.

"Here you ari.3. sir.’
•'I' thought so." shouted the old

"And now I lay before you, ]

men. fifty temperance
will sign the first?”
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George Ward was In Detroit Wednes-
day.

John Miller Is thegaest of hts brother
in Chicago.

J. H. 11 oil la returned home from hla
western trip Friday.

Wm. Rhelnfrank and wife were In
Manchester Sunday.

Mias Kate Staplsh is si ending this
week in Stock bridge.

George Stoll of Dexter spent Monday
a th Chelsea friends.

Galbraith Gorman was a Detroit
visitor the past week.

Mrs. C. Miller, of Niles, la visiting re-

UKNltULL & Wr^Z,|l“tlVe“b<!r' ,hl' we6lt-
JUr^. M. Brenner, of Ann Arbor, was a

Chelsea visitor Monday. >

Her y Speer, srM spent the past week
with Grass Lake relatives.

Win. Wheeler and wife were Dexter
visitors the ilrst of the week.

Bernard McNaney, of Battle Creek,

CORRESPONDENCE

FOUR MILE LAKE.

Sam Tucker Is plowing for wheat.

Ethel Tucker Is back h’Jtne from De-
troit.

Fred Hutzel is shipping peaches to
Detroit.

listAMES S. GORMAt tax

LAW 0,p8iUoti“-

East Middle street, treaty, it is

fcaty of Sag-

je no special session of
_ fall, President Roosevelt
hiled it unnecessary in the

question.

Otficr-
Phone nurserymen are insisting

nen leave off distributing | npeut Wednesday in Chelsea.- 1,^ themselves to the
W. SC’t^Hces.

PH ¥8 _
omce boura [ 10 10 master of the state

Night and n: a d!rector °j tlu‘
Chelsea TelepV association, effected

p- one day last week.

Q ^ the peacemaker. The world

I

n

Jffir

r-rrt-

.dges his great service for hu-
,.7, and will cherish his noble work

upbringing a terrible war to a con-
clusion.

Mrs. C. Maroney and. children were
Jackson visitors last Thursday.

L >e Foster aud Chas. Bales, left Sat-
urday morning for Big Rapids.

Miss Katherine Gorman, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her sister, Alice.

Mesdames. G. Bates and G. Glenn
spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary Wortley.

Miss Jennie Geddes was a Dexter
visitor the later part of the past week-

Dr, Cassidy, of South Bend, Ind.,
spent a few days In town the past week.

Miss Nellie Stralth left this morning

Route No. Q missed their mailman on
Monday, It being a holiday.

Henry Hudson and daughter Eva
were North Lake visitors Sunday.

School begins next Monday morning
In District No. 2, with Miss Julia Tip-
lady as teacher.

Miss Ida McColl, of River Rouge,
spent the drat of the week with her
sister, Mra. Allen Tucker.

Saturday morning Mra. Bolman start-
ed for her home In Iowa, after spending
the summer with her daughter, Mrs.
Baldwin.

Miss Ethel Tucker returned home
Saturday from a two weeks’ visit with
her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
McColl, of River Rouge.

WEST MANCBEHTER.

SYLVAN.

Elmer Gage spent Sunday at home.

Miss Mary Merkel has been visiting
Detroit friends.

Conrad Heselschwerdt and wife spent
Sunday at Manchester.

A bulletin issued by the state health
department says that the death rate in
Michigan in July was 11.5 per i.ooo I for » few days visit with Toronto friends,
population, the total number of deaths Joseph Remnant and family, of Jack-

v being 2482. j rt0Dt visited with Ctielsea relatives Mon
day.

The old-time telegraphers, in their
convention banquet at New York, drank I Miss Celia Whlrnty, of Detrolty was
a standing toast to President Roosevelt, guest of Chelsea friends last Satur-
and all joined in singing “My Country, day
Tis of Thee,” in honor of the presi- Leo Heatley left for Toledo Saturday
dents success in securing peace in t!1*' I to resume his studies at St. John’s Col-fareast 'lege.

The fruit belt of Michigan can boast I Miss Erma Hunter la entertaining her
just now of the finest crop of fruit that friend, Miss Nina Carpenter, of Finley,
ever was known. In Berrien county Ohio.
every crop for the season of 1905 has Mrs. (f. W. Week., jr., of Ann Arbor.
been far above the average, with the I , , ....
• , f 1 , • , spending this week with her parents,
single exception of apples, which are I . r •

almost a total failure. » _ | ,ere*

Mrs. George Miller and granddaughter,

According to J. H. Richards, Boise. I Josephine, returned from Chicago Sat
Idaho, president of the American min- | urday.

Miss Alice llelny will teach school In

the Sager district this year.

Miss Emma Fahrner Is teaching the
school In the Irwin district.

Mrs. C. Fahrner called on Edward
Fahrner and family Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred Wedemeyer was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. L. Hayes Friday.

James Brock and wife, of Inkster,
have moved into Edna 1 ’sk’s house.

Mrs. Henry Reno was the guest of her
daughter, Mis. Herman Hayes Tuesday.

Bernard Straub and daughter spent
frldayat the home of M. Heselschwerdt.

Miss Katherine Heselschwerdt and
Mr. Gillhart spent Saturday at Muulth.

Mrs. Clarence Gage aud Miss Lizzie
Heselschwerdt spent Tuesday with Mrs.
H. Main.

Many are talking of going to the State
Fair from this vicinity.

Eva Loucka Is spending this week
with C. Fielder's peopled Sharon.

Mrs. Gertrude Stockinger Is visiting

her parents In Athens, Mich., this week.

T^ A. C. F. Society will hold a social
at Dudley Wltherell’s uext Friday night.

Miss Gladys Mattesou has returned to

Manchester to attend school for another
year.

Robert Green’s sou, Vincent, has been

quite sick the past week near Wampler’s
Lake.

Manchester expects to have a day of
sports, we hear, after the children are all

in school again, so they will not he
under foot.

Miss Louise Payne, a resident of Iron

Creek for many years and last year a
teacher In Tecuiuseh school, Is very 111

with typhoid fever in a Jackson hospital

where she was being treated for rheu-
matism.

Everything Is getting very quiet out

here as the city company are leaving
the various farms for their respective
homes, and harvest aud threshing are
dreams of the past, we mean to be brave
and try and stand the old tune hum-
drum.

NORTH LAKE.

Our last shower resulted In a two days
rain.

CECIL WOOD SCHNAITMAN.
Cecil Wood Sohnaitman was ' born

October 21, 1901, and died September
3, 1906, of appendicitis, after a brief
illness of six days.

From earliest babyhood to the last
moment of his life Cecil was a sweet,
lovable child. “To meet him was to
love him” was the verdict of all who came
into his sweet presence. Innumerable are

the quaint, beautiful little sayings that

his stricken family can recall. He was
very affectionate in his nature to all
with whom he was associated, but upon
his devoted mother he showered his
choicest love and affection, and his
mother’s approval was always the Ilrst
consideration with him. He had a
beautiful childish voice, and had learn-
ed from his mother many sacred hymns,
some of which, by request, were sung at

his funeral. One which he loved the
best, and which he asked his mother
to sing at almost the last night of his
consciousness, was the gospel hymn
the chorus of which is in part: “Joyful,

joyful will the meeting be, when from
sin our hearts are pure and free.”
Sing Joyful, mama,” was his request,
and each time as she closed he would
say, “Sing it again, mama,” and she
repeated it over and over again until
the sweet little eyes were closed in
sleep.

Some of these songs he had learned
when he was scarcely more than two

amatterofheauh

&4KIH0
POWDER
I Absolutely Purs I

ATHENAEUM
Jackson, Mich. ’

Monday, Sept. ||

GEORGE EVANS
-IN-

THE RUNAWAYS
®0 — PEOPLE— 5o.

Prlras, 26, 50, 75, $1.00, $1,50.

Tuesday. Sept. 12

TOO PROUD TO BEG.
Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50. '

Wednesday, Sept. 13

lTHE H0LY city
fro© from alum or phoa* *

phatio acid

•OVAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Shipment of Turtles.
Passengers alighting at the No. 4

platform at Waterloo (England) sta-
tion, recently, found the platform oc-
cupied by a long line of West Indian
turtles waiting for consignment to a

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Friday, Sept. 15

SHADOWS ON
THE HEARTH

Prices, 25, 50, 76, $1.00.

Ladies’ Aid social at the hall Friday
eveulug.

V

mg congress, a government department
of mines and mining would lie more
beneficial to the country at large than
the department of agriculture. There
njay he two sides to that question.

More Americans have visited Yellow-
stone National park this summer than

.Mwa Etta Dealy left for the River
Rouge, Monday to resume her duties as
teacher.

Chas. Miller and wife, of Jackson,
'pent Sunday with their parents In
Lyndon.

WATERLOO.

Miss Mary Kellogg Is assisting Mrs.
Leek.

Mrs. Etta Wright, of Wayne, spent
'Ver lR'fore; ^c<>r?;nK.'0 M- HvAll,in. <ev0rHlu.v.uf.be p«t week will. Choi-
manager of the Monida and Yellow- Lea fr,end8
stone stage line, who is now in this city. I
Fully 20,000 persons have visited the Misses Cora and Ethel Burkhart spent
park since the season opened. The rec- *«veral days of the past week with De-
ord fur last year was 13.000. | troll friends.

Eugene Mclutee has just completed a
new roof on his house.

Orville Gorton and daughter Mary
spent Tuesday In Jackson.

School opened Moud.y with Dav,d * feW Jay“ “t ,helr col,“Se

Geo. Webb is having his new barn
painted.

R. C. Glenn is spending some time in
this vicinity.

Wm. Brown has moved hack to his
mothers home.

Harry Twamley Is out from Detroit
with his sister.

M. Lighthall and wife were callers at
F. Hlnkley’s Sunday.

F. 11 ink ley and Rose went to Whit-
more Lake Maturd&y.

('. M. Davis aud 8. A. Mapes spent a
day fishing here last week.

Several from here went to the picnic
at Whitmore Lake Saturday.

It is quiet now around the lake. The
cold spell drives the people home.

E. C'uoke and wife have gone for u
visit to her parents at Buffalo, N. Y.

Tuesday Mrs. Arnold, of Detroit, and
Mrs. E. Daniels made a pleasant call
here.

Chaa. Coffin and wife,- of Detroit, are

v«ara old »•>.! 1 • , I L01111011 caterer. The turtles lay on

— the.. » lisp. I ZZZ r 5 dTagged” '.he^p.X
ove song, and when ho came to tho their backs by porters who held the

above mentioned chorus his maimer and front flippers,
expression almost seemed like that of

inspiration, and who shall say that that ' End Joyful Romtinct>-

Saturday, Sept. 16

Told in the Hills.

sweet little voice was not’irivm, him I AnKpla R- Kllbou™ and John F. John-
that he miirht ,,n, flon- of Winsfl. Conn., were school-

lortlar and a kette, -.^1™ S
and strive for the better life

PRICES :

Matinee. 10. 25. Night. 16, 26. 86. 50.

in the married another. Death broke in upon
world where these great sorrows can the,r domestic lives; one became a
never come. * widow, the other a widower. Recently

Sleep little angel, sleep peacefully mp,‘ "made up” the old quarrel and
on in the flower bedecked mausoleum marr,ed-

which loving hands had prepared for Old Turtle Found in Connecticut
yoitt* , ,ur COQiming was a blessingto | N. E. Sears, of Elmwood, Conn., has

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

all who knew you, your departure has found a box turtle on his farm marked
left an aching void which can never be w,th the date and Initials “O. C., 1835.”
filled until we meet you in that beauti- The ,nit,a,s are supjiosed to stand for,
ful home where you are now one of the 0r80n Cadwell, who left Elmwood for
brightest jewels in that glorified 8pJ P^0,40 ypar« aSO- Another date. 1817.
ting, your sorrows and ,S al8° Carved on the turtle,a back-
over and v^n 8uffer "S* •'H but with no initials to indicate who
over and you-.will sing your beautiful the carver was.
songs with the bright throng for ever __ .

and ever. We are left behind to mourn Caution,

for a short time, but with God’s will' B,,1— Why d,d»’t the author of the

ARE Y00 READ7?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Misses Eva Wllklus aud Mary Reilly,
Joseph Frey, head gardener of Lin- Lf St. Vincents Asylum, Detroit, return

coin park. C hicago, is trying to grow 1

<1. Burkhart, of Fowlervllle, has been
a guest at F. A. Burkhart’s for a few
days.

The stand kept by Daniels and Schultz

a hybridized chrysanthemum a>ter
which will produce red. white and blue
flftwers on one stalk. The result of his
experiment will lie known when his
plants bloom in October. If he suc-

ceeds he will call the production the
national flower.

H. L. West, one of the commissioners
of the District of Columbia, recently
notified President Rdbsevelt of the de-
sire of the people of Washington tc
tender him a public reception upon his
return here, in recognition of his ser

vill‘K m bringing the Portsmouth con-
ferencc to a successful termination.
I he president does not object to the
plans. He will be met here with a
marked demonstration.

v,,
ity of size and enterprise, rc-

marks an exchange, should be without
a committee, even if there is but one
t" it. to see that “the stranger within
the gates" lie welcomed ami shown the
residence and business attractions. The
disposition is tun olten “to take him in"
t<> liis immediate sorrow rind occasion
ally la -t.mg regret. .Our citizens could
profitably employ some one of integrity
courtesy and good judgment to get busy
with the visitor here in the right way.

<-il home Sunday.

Frank Owen, of Toledo ia the guest
of R. M. Hoppe aud family, of Cava
iiitugh Lake thia week.

Mra. J. H. llollls returned home Sat-
urday from Cleveland, where ahe haa
been the gueat of relativea.

Erl Foster and family, of - Detroit,
spent Friday aud Saturday at the home
of Geo. U. Foflter and family. '

George H. Purchaae and wife, of De
truit, are gueau at the home of Dick
Clark aud family, of Lyndon. _______

Patrick Savage, of Big Raplda, la visit-

ing relativea and frienda for a few
weeks in C’helaea and vicinity.

Wendell C’oler, of Ann Arbor, apent
the first of the week with R. M. Hoppe
and family, at Cavanaugh Lake.

Miss Bessie Flak, of Pinckney, was a
gui-at at the home of D. Shell and
family several days of the past week

Mrs. L. Keck, who has been spending
some time at the home of Theo. Wood
has returned to In r home in Cleveland.

Miss Edith Gorman, of Lyndon, has
reiu/ned home after spending several
weeks with friends and relativea at De-
troit.

Grimes, of Muulth, aa teacher.

Clyde Beeman went to Ann Arbor
hospital Monday for treatment.

The band social held at B. Barber’s
last Friday evening cleared |>7.00.
raaullKK . rI , . the picnic made a good profit for the
Lee Hubbard, of Jackson, la upending Sunday school.

the week at hia uncle’a.J.L. Hubbard. u „ u, ^ ^. . ..... Rev. G. W. Gordon, wife and aon call-
CU»rle. Hur.t .du family, of Stouk- Lre la»l Mouday od fhe.r retur0ed

bridge, apent bunday at Jacob Rommel’s. fr0m Unadlila.

'I the WM° Tb° broil.™ are m.klu,
Lrou SaDltarluui at Jack.on, Is Improv- Llpmem, ol peaches nearly every day
ing rapiuiy. - Good prices prevail in Detroit.

Oscar Schiller, who haa been spending Floyd Hlnkley and wife went to
the summer at hla uncle’s. John Moeckel, Gregory Friday on b.i.lnea, and called
returned home Saturday. on> Mre. j. Watt8( wbo ,8 yet quUe ,ow

There was no preaching here last Wednesday of last week I went
Sunday morning on account of quarterly Unadlila, and while there called on Mrs

meetin g held in the First Church of Watts and found her comfortable. Her
a er uu‘ son la with her, also her only daughter.

I hear of a German near Ml. Hope
who has taken oil' up to date over two

the meeting will be all the »I,ece come out aI‘d show himself when
when it comes I aud^e,1(-‘e called for him?

w Many were the keautifu, olleri J TZ
ich were placed upon his bier by If he went home with black eyes, he

kind and tender hands, and many the was afraid his wife wouldn’t know him.
kindest words of sympathy spoken to I Yorkers Statesman.

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

the stricken parents and friends, all of

which are treasured in grateful re-
membrance. V

Spend Day with Pope.
On. his recent trip to Rome J. Pier-

Pont Morgan and his party gpent
Easter Sunday almost entirely in the
pope's company, os they went to his
early morning mass and dined with
him in the middle of the day off a Ve-
netian dinner. The fish had been sent
as a gift from Venice, the wines were
Venetian and the other dishes were
from Venetian recipes, while the com-
pany was also Venetian— his sisters, a
niece, Monsignore Bressan, his private
secretary and two noblemen.

For the
Children

VRANLiaco.

Mrs. John Kilmer is on the sick list, hundred pounds of honey from one
John Miller and family spent Sunday swarm of bees. I can’t come up to that

at Sylvan. by one hundred pounds.

Rev. Lenz held quarterly meeting at
Webervllle Sunday.

ProsidciYt Roosevelt is considering
for the creation of an international

conimLsion to prevent the destruction
"f Niagara Falls, which are threatened

development of great power plants
on both sides of Niagara river. The
president is being deluged with letters

E. L. Schumacher and family, of Ann
Arbor, spent part of last week with his
mother, Mrs. Jacob Schumacher, of this
place.

from all parts of the country appealing
to him to do all in his power to this
v,,d-. Th.-se letters are being filed at
the state department, and it is not un-
likely that they may serve as a basis
for action.

Misses Emma Prosper and Claris
Spring, of Detroit, are guesta at the home
of Mr. and Mrs, Edward Gorman, of
Lyndon. •

HADLEY REUNION.D , , The fourth annual reunion of the
Rena Notten took up her school work Hadley family was held at the home of

at Grass Lake Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Boyce, of Lyndon,
Frank Harvey and family spent a few on Saturday, September 2. Covers were

diys with Jifa brother here. laid for twenty-live and all enjo\ ed the

P. Schwelnfurth had all of his pears two 0011 rse dinner, served by Vancie
stolen one night lust week. Arnold and Colista Boyce.

Mrs. Lenz is spending some time with The afternoon was devoted to music,
her parents in Minneapolis, Minn. Binging . and visiting by the numerous
Mr.. K. Tiff, of Muratml, Sp„0, . 1““ of t',e a'ld

d.V. of la.t week with rel.tlve. here. iei,Crea,“ al,d cake wer,e aor™d-. . r The announcement of the illness of
Leonard Loveland w.fe entertained hia Mrs. Sylvia Boyce, cast a shadow over

.later and daughter, of Cl, mu, Sunday, the gathering and a well Wiled Basket
Herbert Harvey and wife spent Sun- was sent to her home to show that she

day at Henrietta with Mrs. Anne Ham. land her family were not forgotten.

Mes lames A. L. Holden jr., and A. L. The officers of last year were all re-
Holden sr., spent Tuesday with Mrs. H. | e,ectod for the ensuing year.
Harvey.

Feather on Ed's Crown.
On the apex of the prince of Wale’s

crown, which he wears on special oc-
casions, Is a curious feather, or rather
a tuft of feathers, the top of which Is
adorned with a gold thread. TW
feather Is said to be worth |5o,000, anu
has the distinction of being the only
one of Its kind in the world. It took
20 years to procure it and it caused]
the death o* more than a dozen hunters
I he reason the purauit of the periwak
is so dangerous is because it inhabits
the Jungles and other haunU of tigers.

To succeed these days you
must have plenty of grit, cour-

age, strength.. How is it with
the children ? Are they thin,
pale, delicate ? Do not forget
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. You
know it makes the blood pure
and rich, and builds up the
general health in every way.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

The children cannot poaalbly have Rood
health unlea. the bovrela are In yroner condi-
tion. A shigglah liver glvea acoMed tongue

ed \ ---- --t»d breath, conatlpatmT bovrela. Correct all
Pm'.* bI1?lT,"K doaea of Ayer’e
Pllla. All vegetable, augar coated. 7

HAIR VIGOR.
AGUE CURE.
CHERRY PECTORAL

WILLIAM CASPAR!,
The baker Invitee you try hla

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Cinger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
.class shape. Give a call.

lunches served.
A foil line of home-made Candles bn

hand. Please give me a call.

Wfl.UAM GA8PARY

WANT COLUMNGains Renown.
Swift MacNeill Is gaining unsought

renown because of the bulls he makes _
siona by saying: “I will now repeat! _ WANTED, BTC,
what I have been prevented from. - ----- ---- prevented rrom say- WANTVM a . , -
Ing hitherto.” This was shortly after iTT, ; lrl !l,r KenerHl house
he remarked, In criticising the speech Mrs, .las. H, Qorman
of a cabinet minister: “It Is necessary | WANTED— Old Iron— I
that “°“e notlce b© taken of the reply bu*>dred for all old Iron de/lver-
which the honorable gentleman did not e.^ to ,ue Ht tb* Chelsea depot on Fnmake.” | day and Saturday of thl« week

Bellman.

Freakish Rose Bushes.

W <• are in receipt of information from
the. State AgrUmhursl- ̂ octetr that- the
new grounds and buildings in Detroit
will be ready for the state fair Septem-
ber If to 16. It may be recall ’ that
the Michigan building from i .e St.
Louis World's fair was moved to De-
troit. This is already rebuilt. The race
track is a new mile course. There will
be, in addition to comprehensive and
exhaustive exhibits of every state pro-
duct. entertainment in the way of races,
the fall of Port Arthur by Pain’s fire-
works, each evening; ascensions by
Knabenshue’s airship, etc. The Wood-
ird avenue electric cars run to the
jnds. We are assured that this

state fair will far exceed past
' everyone knpws how advis-

in su£h a

R. Green, who apent the month of
August with relatives and frienda In the

state of New York returned home last
Thursday evening.

_Mra. D, C, McLaren entertained Mra.
Jay Smith and daughter, Grace, Mra.
E. Easton and daughter, Edith, of Lima,

Mesdames. H. Easton and C. E. Parker,
of Ann Arbor, Thursday.

H nr“7 H“rVey’ T" T d‘U«bt*r' 01 1 telegram

t ras h ra’P<! ‘ Wlt" Hd" his rather, Wil.Iau, ServL. 7/ Dayton, Ohio, who died that morning
Miss Eva Main and Erie Notten were aged 70 years. For about one year Mr!

married at the German M. E. parsonage Serviss made his home with his son at
Wednesday evening. They left on a this place, and during his residence
wedding trip for Jackaun, Lealle and here was an active attendant of the M.
Grand Rapids. | E. church, of which society he was

William Beeka, of Shelby vllle, Ind., NALk— A complete hydraulic
has in hla yard quite a curiosity, In ?,'lerl ,D. drst class condition
the shape of a rose bush with twn I lll(Ill»rB Harrison it Moran. 82
rosea, each being of a different color. I CIDER AND FKFH w k -
The roses are on the same Ht«m I i!'K,?~Vy.e have rentedsame stem,

la perfectly white, while
the other ia pink. The hush
and one

has
tile IlfAl LWO 'I i* !• rail ...» O-. . *.

roses, and on one of the stems were I _ ^ vv‘J<*k-

two rosea, .the stem extending
B rtl; & Alber

ridaya of

through the center of one ofThe roees! I ,f sold on or

member for many years. He is survived
by his widow and two sons. The funeral

*

We wish to apologize to the lady of
The Chelsea Standard who called at the
Messenger office Sunday evening and
found the door locked but she must re-

member that the laws ot this great and
glorious land sometimes call for closed

doors on Sunday, and so being law
abiding citizens, we lock up and-weil-
we go home and split enough wood for
the coming week. If she will only call
on a week day we will try and enter-
tain ~1reTr*tSO

Got Off Ohesp.

He may well think, he bai got off I services will be held Friday at Sydney
cheap, who, after having contracted Ohio. Mr. Serviss left here Wednesday
constipation or Indigestion, is still able afternoon for the home of his parents at
to perfectly restore his health. Nothing Dayton,
will do this but Dr. King’s New Life

-- - . ‘>€forM VC ,,her Ut' a cb»‘ce stock and

... i;rrz »Lyndon, are progressive and believe. _ _ _
giving their children a thorough KM8*»«ercd Improved Black

education. Last Monday morning when Fop Uul.iue Marino Rama. At farmers'
the bell rang the scholars found the I '.f P.* 9- w“ck?f. Chel-

Pllls. A quick, pleasant, and certain
cure for headache, constipation, etc. 26i:
*t the Bank Drug Store; guaranteed.

w Manchester Messenger.
fHewL—

Terrible plagues, thuae Itching, pester-

Ing diseases of the skin. Put an end to
misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At
any drug alora.

Did You Ever MU* » Train?
We want to send you a book even-

[54 1 Inland steam boat ^fne

•tam. s and we will send It to you f r
one year Mlchhmi Hand* Book Pub
Co., 46 State Sr., Detroit, Mich. 34

school house in charge of two teachers,

and they at once made up their minds

Hea, R. F. D 2.
Lima

Beil phone. Farm In
Oct. 6

they would be good. This state of af- or a K,rl wb° wants

fairs continued for- two days sLo, I Hon^ In^,re * Chelse?
Commissioner Foster visited the scho. 1
and one of the teachers was released.

Um Standard want ads.
J»rla’ 8ore tbroat croup. Instant
relief, permanent cure. Dr; Thomal*
Electric Oil. At any drug store.

Rheumatism, gout, backache, acid

m8Ulta 1 k,dD^ frMble,
Sy^!^lWorn-,n dT

cents.

premises for terras^ ,

Chelsea Green House.

Remember you can got the best of
all kinds of '

Bedding Plants,

Cut Flowers, etc., of

ELVIRA CLARK,

Either at the Greenhouse, or H. L-
Wood’s store.

Phnne J08-Q Chelsea. Mich

tlona
•ent

notice, m

Copyrights Ac.
mar

oUit-T »n
__ munlra-
on Patenta

nfisfivi
tee, without charge. In the

nfific Hmericait.
iSnely 11 1 nitrated weekly. Lanreat dr-
of enr folentlflo Journal. Ternia,M a
or montha, fL Bold byall newadwlara.

EGZE«*S=«s
Proof free. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

^ALE CHEAP— Spring Wagpi
-nearly n»w, suTtable for drawing

NOTICE.
The village taxes are now due and

can be paid to the treasurer at his of-
fice in room 3 Kempf Bank building, be-
gining July 1, 1906.

W. F. Ribmenschneidbr, Treasurer.

W. P. Schenk.

'Mm
W, ms*

io/bouk^ug.^6 3t*ntUrd 0,B»

Kxeuraloaa -Excumlona
via the Jackson & Battle Creek Traction
Co. famous line ev/ery Sunday at on®
pent per milt. Who can afford 10 1*#^
home ?

Ml
r

- ^ I’-'XS »’•: J 1 i.- • «• . ..V.’." A..' .
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hdsea Lumber & Produce Co.
ome and see us when you have Grain to sell.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

ALL kinds of roofing.
Clover and Timothy Seed.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing; and honest weights.

helsea Lumber & Produce Co.§
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

Our Specialties this month

DWELL AND MILLER

BEAN HARVESTERS!
of the most complete machines on the

rket, now at prices to close out. Take
vantage of our cut prices on

TOP BUGGIES.
rery buggy in our stock is reduced from
MX) to $10,00.

r and r
fyNGt*

H-A.K3STESS. •

Wh still Hull handmade Harness regard less of cost,
iree sets of heavy double harness, one light double

mess and several single harnesses, whips, pads and

p work, and ten pairs of heavy bridles at prices
way below cost of manufacture.

^TTKISrXTTTieE.

Our Furniture, specelties this month are sideboards

d dining chairs. Just received a new line of rockers

new designs.

T. KLnNTAIPIF*.

the CHELSEA STANDAftb. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, I0OG.

LOCAL EVENTS
OF TUB PAST WKKK FOR

THE STAHDARD’S READERS.

Miss Florence VanRiper in confined to
her home by illness.

F. A. Hammond and family arrived
here from Chicago last week.

W. P. Schenk & Company are having
their store building repainted.*

Mina Steger, has accepted a position
as clerk in the Bank Drugstore.

D. C. McLaren is having his residence
on Middle frtr 'et, east, rej ai ited.

John Farrell is confined to his home
witli a severe attack of rheumatism.

I' rank Forner, of Sylvan, has returned

to his home from the hospital in Jack-
son.

Ed. Weiss and 8. P. Foster spent the

first of the week camping at Island
Lake.

James Mullen is having extensive re-

pairs made to his residence on Jackson
street.

Miss Anna M. Beissol has resumed her
work as teacher in the public schools of
Detroit.

The annual meeting of the O. E. S.
will be held Wednesday evening, Sep-
tember 13.

Percy McDuid.of Sylvan, has accepted

a position as clerk in Freeman Bros.,
grocery store.

The annual reunion of the 20th Mich-

igan Infantry will be held at Jackson,
September 13.

James Mullen and wife were called to

Detroit, Monday, to attend the funeral
of their nephew.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul's

church will serve a supper at the town
hall on October 7.

The Chelsea Band and Orchestra will

furnish music at Gregory, Friday, for the

sports day celebration.

Miss Tillie liummol began her duties

as teacher of the school in district No.

7, Manchester, last Monday.

A number from this vicinity were in
Dexter Monday attending the annual
picnic of St. Joseph's parish.

atches. Clocks. Rings."* o' . , . v

Chains. Brooches. Pins,

ociety Emblems. Novelties.
A: IE. WIZLsT-AJSTS.

heet music and periodicals of ail kinds car-
ried in stock.

Albert Eisele has moved into his now
residence which he built in the south
part of town the p.lst summer.

At the annual convention of the Ann
Arbor district of the Epworth League,
held in Manchester last week, it was
decided to hold the convention next
year at Milan.

Mrs. Arthur Clark, of Grass Lake,
John L. Klllmer, Jr., and wife and Lewis

Kilmer and family spent Sunday at the

home of their parents, John Kilmer and
wife of this place.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings

Bank have had plans and specifications
drawn by Spier & Rhoens, of Detroit,
for extensive alterations to their pres-
ent bank building.

The Detroit Conference of the M. E.
church society will meet at the Central

M. E. church in Detroit next week. The
sessions will commence on Tuesday and
continue during the week.

DRESS GOOD3ER 864.

The Women’s Guild of the Congrega-
tional church will serve a supper in the

church dining room on Friday evening,
September 15. Supper 15 cents. From
5 o'clock until all are served.

Positively the grandest display of New Dress Goods ever shoJI

in Chelsea by any one firm. No exception. We want you
see them and be the judge as to the above statement,

have never before given this one department so much attent

as at the present time. Experience and competency have r

it possible for us to bring together from the different markei

the country an assortment and a class of dress goods that wou*

do justice to any up-to-date city store, only we sell to you at

A SAVING OF 15 TO 25 PER CEN
Rev. M. A. Breed, of Iowa, conducted

the services at the Congregational
church last Sunday. Mr. Breed was a
former resident of Chelsea and is well-

known to many of our citizons.

Miss Nellie Mingay, of this place, who
was an instructor in the high school at

Tecumseh last year, will teach there
agian this year and assumed charge of
her position the first of this week.

We have the goods and the prices that talk. All

your presence. Remember you are the loser if

\ come here for Dress Goods this fall. It will be one

we want is
you don’t

A business meeting of the Bay View
Reading Circle will be held Monday
evening, September 11th at 8 o’clock at

the home of Mrs. E. Keenan. Every
member is requested to be present.

Mrs. Mary Depew, of this place, has
been engaged by the Grass Lake school

board to teach music and drawing fn
the schools of that village. She began

her duties as instructor the first of this

week. _ •

Thomas Wilkinson was called to Kala-
mazoo the latter part of last week by
the death of his sister, Mrs. Josephine

Henika. Mrs. Henika was formerly well
known here, having been born in Sylvan
township.

The next regular review of Columbian

Hive, L. O. T. M. M^ will be held on
Tuesday evening, September 12. Every

member of order is requested to be pres-
ent as business of importance is to be
transacted.

Register of Deeds John Lawson has
removed his family from Ann Arbor
back to his farm near Whittaker.

kkk*kkkrkkkkkkkrkkriirk rrrrrrrrrr**********!

CENTRAL MARKET.
eat Has Not Advance in Prices

at Eppler’s, where you can

ET THE VERY BEST CUTS.
of Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

ADAM EPPEER.
DpB, Free delivery.

*R r RRRrrrrrrrrrr rrrr1 RRRRRRRRRIMWUWWUMWUMUWMU

Rev. Edward A. Bloomfield, of
Muskegon, will conduct the services at

the Congregational church next Sunday.

Ed. Gorman, of Lyndon, will gather

nearly 300 bushels of peaches from his

three-year old peach orchard this year.

Verne Riemenschneider, who is taking

a course in dental surgery at Columbus,

Ohio, returned to that place last Satur-

day. _
There will be union services at the

Baptist church next Sunday evening.
Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D. will deliver the

Sermon.

E E. Brown, editor of the Grass Lake
News has received an appointment as
one of the state collectors of peddlers

licenses.

S. W. Beakes, of Ann Arbor, is gather-
ing material for a new history of Wash-
tenaw county that he will publish in the

near future.

According to the bank statements
published in The Staifdard this week
there is on deposit in theCholsoa banks

$1,167,454.52. ______
Dr. Holmes left this morning for

Defiance, Ohio, to attend the dedication

of a new hall, erected for the use of
Defiance College. . _
Judge E. D. Kinne and wife have re-

turned from their wedding trip to
Atlantic City, New Jersey, to their
home at Ann Arbor.

Miss Maude Haines, of Dundee, has
been engaged to teach the fifth grade of
the Chelsea schools, to take the place of

Miss Lillian Johnson, who resigned to
accept a position in the schools
Traverse City.

Miss Lou Wilson, who has beon spe

ing her vacation on the home farm with
her brother, Arch Wilson and wil
Raisin, teaches again in Chelsea,

ability. — Arian Press.

GRAND SPECIAL SALE
FROM START TO FINISH

You will find here all the latest fads in Novelty Suitings,
Panama Suitings, Zibiline, Secilian, Poplin, Crepeline, Mohair,
Prunella, Lansdown, and the staple Serge and Henrietta Suit-
ings at prices you can afford to pay, Why not dress better and
pay less. While buying dress goods we realized the importance

of suitable trimmings and substantial linings. We have them
and can surely please you here.

DON’T FORGET OUR DRESS GOODS SALE. IT WILL
BE A HUMMER.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Charles Fish, of this place, last Friday

received from Detroit, a flock of 233
sheep, which he took to his Sharon* farm

where he will fit them for maket.

In the cose of Peter Ji Young VBr
Michigan Central Railroad Company,
John F. Lawrence, the attorney for the

railroad company, has filed a plea.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
y°ur boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if we
e'L than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware o
‘“Periority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about

fltof your hoy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit for
,f ̂ trusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selectoU

r aL and cut in the latest of style. .

H'?h ̂ ade tailoring for the boy is part o'f our business. We charg
Price8 f°r such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,

bone 87.

WORKERS^OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D., pastor of the

Chelsea M. E. church will deliver his
farewell sermon In that church next
Sunday morning at the usual hour.

The circulating library of W. E.
Snyder has been purchased by the
school board and added to the list of
books in the Chelsea public school

library. __ _
John F. Waltrous & Son, of Sylvan,

aiia trB. Lawrence of Sharon, will ex-
hibit at the state fair at Detroit next

week, 20 sheep from their flocks Of

RambouilleU.

Vie Chelsea public schools opened
Tuesday with an enrollment of 398
scholars, this exceeds that of a year ago.

Thirty-six foreign pupils entered, being

a larger number than last year. The
high school has 56 names on the roll,
which is as large as the entire enroll-

ment of last year in that department.

The Manchester Enterprise of last
week announced that with that issue it

started on volume 40, number 1. The
Enterprise well deserves the name under

which it is published. Under the man-
agement of Bro. Blosser, the publication

has been a faithful chronicle of the local

happenings in that section of the county.

Success to yon Matt.

Dr. Holmes spent Tuesday in Ann
Arbor visiting with his brother-in-law,

Rev. M. E. Bramhall, of Miami, Indian

Territory. Mr. Bramhall will be re-
membered by the older members of the
Congregational church as the man who
supplied their pulpit several weeks
during an absence of Dr. Holmes, who
was pastor at that time. ' f

Chas. Hepburn, >f Merrill, Wisconsin,

spent several days of the past week at
the home of his brother, Bert of this

place. This was his first visit here in
24 years and the first time the members
of his family have heard from him since

he left Detroit 17 years ago. Mr.
Hepburn, would like to locate in Chel-
sea, and will if he can secure a position.

The annual mission festival of Eraan-1

uel’s church, Manchester, was held last

Sunday with services in the morning,
afternoon and evening. Rev. Schbettle

was assisted by the following ministers:

C. Spathelf, Owobso;\ J. Soell, Connors'

Creek; W.H. Alber, Jackson; Albert A.
Schoen, Chelsea, and J. Graber, Fran-
cisco. Several from this vicinity at-
tended the services.

Daniel Hieber, of Freedom, is entitled

to the championship, as an onion grower
in this part of the county, this year.

From acres of ground that he planted
last spring, being rather a thin catch,
he will gather between 500 and 600
bushels of fine onions, the color of which

is a drak red and uniform in size. He
exhibited in The Standard office several

last Saturday, that weighed 9 ounces
each, and Mr. Hieber thinks- that4>e

nearly 200 bushels that will average

about the same as the samples be ex-
hibited.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white .......

Oats .....................

75 to 77

Rye ...................... 56

Barley ....................

Beans .............................. 1 80

Clover seed ................ 5 50 to 6 00

Steers, heavy ............ 3 50 to 4 00

Steers, light ................3 00 to 3 50

StOCkbra ..... .......... . . . 2 00 to 3 00

Cows, good ................ 2 50 to 3 00

Cows, common ............. 1 50 to 2 00

Yeals ................... 5 00to6 00

Hogs .... ................ 6 40to 6 50

Sheep, wethers ............ 3 50 to 4 50

Sheep, ewes .............. 2 00 to 3 00

Lambs ................... 5 OOtoO 00

Chickens, spring ..........
11

Fowls .................... 9

Apples, per bushel ....... 40

Peaches, per bushel ....... 50 to 1 00

Plums, per bushel ......... 50 to 75

Pears, per bushel .......... 50

Potatoes .................. 40

Tomatoes, per bushel ...... 50

Onions, per bushel ........ 75

Cabbage, per doz ......... 50

Butter .................... 14 to 10

Egg» .......... ... ....... 17

Are You Engaged? '

Engaged people should remember,
that, after marriage, many quarrels cau
be avoided, by keeping their digestions
In good condition with Electric Bitters.
8. A. Brown, of Bennettsvllle, 8. C.,
says: “For years my wife suffered iu-
tensely from dyspepsia, compliosted
with a torpid liver, until she lost her
strength and vigor, and become a mere
wreck of her former self. Then she
tried Electric Bitters, which helped her
at once, and finally made her entirely
well. She Is now strong and healthy."
Bank Drug Store store sells and guarau-
tees them, at 50c a bottle.

Now good digestion waits on appetite,
and health on both. If It doesn’t, try
Burdock Blood Bitters.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OF THE - REPORT OF THE CONDITION

F THI

Chelsea Savings Bank, Kempf Coflifirciai & Saying M
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of busi-
ness, Aug. 25th, 1905 as called for by
the Commissioner of the Banking De-
partment.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ...... . 202,278 96
Bonds, mortgages and se-

curities .................... 437,639 41
Premiums paid on bonds. . . 140 00

847 42t r« r« r-n

U. S. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks

In reserve cities 111,022 22
xcha’es for clear-

ing house ...... 5,29487
. 8. and Nation-
al bank curre’y.. 21.892 00

4,800 00

revenue account.

303 50- 154,367 84
nterual

....... 24 15

Total ..................... $839,441 87
LIABILITIES.

15 00

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of
business, Aug. 25, 1905, as called
for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

resources
Loans and discounts ..... $ 51,085.51
Bonds, mortgages, securities 345,780 00
Premiums paid on bonds.. 730.05
O verd rafts . . r— rr rrrrrv. --- 1,791.71
Banking house .......... 7,000.00
Furniture and fixtures. . . 1,500.00
Due from other banks and
. hankers ............  13,200.00
Items In transit ..........
U. S. bonds ____ 5,500.00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 41,051.08
U.S. and national

bank currency. 11,051.00
<xold coin ....... 12,215.00
Silvercoln ...... 1,280.03
Nickels and cents 137.17 71,235.48
Checks, cash items inter-

nal revenue account ..... 700.47
Total ............ $493,743.22

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in.... $ 40,000.00
SurPlu8 ................ 12,000.00-

CUARANTEID TO CURB

DISEASED KIDNEYS.
The guarantee we give to refund the money to

any one using Cal-cura Solvent without benefit,

b something hitherto unheard of in the treatment

of serious and dangerous kidney and bhdder dis-

eases.

Cahcura Solvent’s wonderful power to cure dis-

eases of the kidneys and bladder is the happy re-

sult of the efforts of that skilled physician and

surgeon, Dr. David Kennedy, to make a medicine

that would dissolve and expel from the system

stone, gravel and uric add. la this way, Cal^ura
Solvent not only cures the disease but also re-

moves all irritating causes. It b not a patent
medicine, but a prescription used by Dr. Ken-

nedy in his private practice with unfailing success.

Cal-cura Solvent has such a peculiarly beneficial

that it almost invariably cures, and we run
little risk in our generous offer. Try the remedy
at our expense if it faib ; at a small cost to you
if it cures. Do not deby. AU druggists, $1.00.
The Cal-cura CoMrAinr, Kingston, N. Y.

posits . ........ 195,283 34
ertificatetf of de-
posit ............ 43,804 94

ivlngs deposits. .348,162 62 •'

livings certifies- ‘

tes ............. 143,395 61—730,661 51

Total .................. $889,441 87

tale of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, ss.
I, Theo. E. Wood cashier of the above

Thro. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

Paul G. Schaiblk, Notary Public,
reel— Attest:

Wm. J. Knapp,
< H. I. Stimson,

J. W. Schenk,
Directors.

directors.
W. J. Knapp; John W. Schenk,

2; 'JI* raJ,,,er' AdHm Eppler,
W. I. Schenk, Fred Wedemeyer,
\ . D. Hindelang, Frank P. Glazier,

H I. Stimson.

4,935.21

EYES SCIEKTIPICILLY TESTED.

m
GEORGE HALLER, sr..

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
It doei not necctKirily mean that you mutt

be along in uenrtto wear plait**, bid working

itlrurnentt uted fn letting.

TjflF

improved inttrutn

Undivided profits, net...
Commercial de-

posits ........ 36,262.21
Certificates ot

deposit ...... 29,420.17
Savings deposits 338,930.26
Savings certifi-

oates ......... 32,195.37 436,808.01

Total ............ $493,743.22

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

1, J. A. Palmer-, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

John A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 1st day of Sept. 1905.

My commission expires Mar. 26,’07.
Herbert I). Withered,

Notary Public.
Correct— Attest

H. S. Holmes,
Edward Vogel,
Geo. A. BeGole,

Directors.

White Negligee Shirts
Are quite the proper thing for smart

dressers. The proper place to have
them Laundried is right here.

White vests, too— nicely done — not
“doue up.” If there is any question of
quality this is the place to get it.

Chelsea Steam Laundry
W. E. Snyder, Prop.
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Graduate of Out

lege. Treats all dla

H. EARTHLY GLORY*

Office, BOYiqw;
Phone No. 81 . retty high,

4 s proud and great;
0, my!

There ia much regretting
live to-day;

STIVERS ftO ATTOHiKinf Louia, too,
Geqeral Law praotlo iptMSh to.do.. -- .

tary Public Id the ̂ aaoaa through—

By men who live
They want more than they re getting.
The men who live to-day;

They look across the past and mourn.
They bend to labor and are sad; ___ _

They wish that they might have been bora board, “It’s worse thnu I ever

ness, the goruo of basketball aud Us
effect ou schoolgirls.
“It must be a fearfully brutal frame/*

commented the out-of-totfn visitor. I
haven’t seen it played, but I’ve heard

about It.”
“Yes,” agreed Mr. Black, of the

To things such as some incients bad;
But better far, it seems to me,
Than having immortality

Office In KempT ®?*!
Chkusea,

And being dust, it is to be
ufUp and ’round to-day. . . _ , .

— S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald.
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_ fall, PcL
h^lcd it

qUCSt‘S an ornament, the big, 1m-

dreamed it could be. From the looks
of that Clark girl’s face, I should say
she was pounded black aud blue from
head to heels.”
“They’ve only been at It, too ” added

Mr. Gorman, “for seven weeks, and
there wasn’t a girl there who looked
real sound. That Mitchell girl used
to have the reddest cheeks In town.*'
“I noticed/* said the distinguished

visitor, “that several had bandage*
over their eyes. Any game that en-
dangers the eyesight ought certainly
to be prohibited ”
“When I see Mr. Graham this after-

noon.” promised Mr. Gorman, “I shall

Officr

Phono nurJ

A

hi,:-.

presslve 'dock above the
city ball was fully worth
Its original heavy cost. As

IJ to? (ftft a timepiece, however, ItW was thoroughly exnspernt-
in spite of all efforts to retard Its

omc*verhast.v nntious, it persisted in keep-
ing ahead of time. The butcher stand-

c,wing near the doorway of the little shop
• occupying the opposite corner always
' replied when anxious strangers, hurry-
ing trainward,. paused to ask If the
clock was right:

“Mine gracious, no! Dot clock vas
more as two year fast n Ire tty.”
Della Murchison was precisely like

the clock, always ahead of time. If
she were invited for 3 o’clock tea, she
always arrived at half-past 2. If she
had an appointment to keep she was
invariably to be found restlessly keep-
ing it at least twenty minutes too soon.
She was small, thin, dark and eager,

a vividly enthusiastic young person of
fifteen; and just as It was Impossible
ito retard the city hall clock sufficiently,
tS0 was It futile to attempt to make an
v.isy, slow-going personage of Delia.

in school she was nearly two years
n!;?fld of the girls with whom she had
graduated from the eighth grade. In
the matter of elective studies she had
kr u, during her freshman year, a de-
cidedly grasping student. As a sopho-
mare, she had been even more enter-
prising; consequently, at the beginning
•of her career as a junior, she found
that there were no more elective stud-
dcs left to take.

She was eager. Indeed, to add the
regular senior course to what she was
already carrying, to pile physics and
trigonometry upon geometry, and to
cram two years of Latin into one; but
to this heroic proposition both teachers
and parents very wisely said no. But
this unprecedeuted forwardness in the
matter of learning left Delia with
much unoccupied time on her hands—
and everybody knows what happens
where there are idle hands.
Before her junior year Delia had

been too busy to get into mischief; but
now. with so little real work to do. she
became a disturbing element in what
had hitherto been a strikingly quiet,

.. well-behaved school. Just before Delia
had become a sophomore a new super-
intendent of public schools was ap-
pointed. The first thing Mr. -Graham
did on taking possession of the schools
was to make an appeal to the school
iboard In favor of football for the boys
iand basketball for the girls.

_______ The members of the school board,
however, did not take to this innova-
tion. One declared that he had not
played football himself, and that he
did not see any. good reason why his
grandchildren should. The second said
that he onco possessed a youthful rela-
tive who had lost a good front tooth
playing football, and that he considered
piling wood a much safer exercise for
bis own stalwart sons. The third, an
unathletic bachelor of seventy-two. sur-

prised everybody by siding with the
new superintendent, and was very
much in favor of both games; but he
was only one against two. and at first
it looked as if the school would have
to get along without either of the pop-

ular sports.

But one of the obdurate board mem-
bers bail two sons with athletic tenden-
cies, and the other had four equally
athletic grandchildren. All these en-
thusiastic young persons labored stren-
uously to overcome prejudices; and
soon, so far as football was concerned,
the board weakened.
When it came to basketball, however,

there were stronger prejudices to over-
come. At last the board grudgingly
consented to rent u suitable room for
one month, and to endure the game
for that brief p< riod of time on trial.
If all went well, the game should stay;
but if It killed Cissy Laurence, as
Mrs. Laurence was cer in it would, or
if It Interfered with Doris Green's
“Caesar,’’ or Anastasia Mallett’s
asthma, or Myrtle Howard’s ancient
•history, or Mary. Clark’s heart the
game should be banished.
Of course the girls were overjoyed.

Nothing serious happened to any of
them during the first month, the hall
was engaged for another four weeks,
and It began to look very much as if
jt'.ie game had come to stay.

Mr. Miller was a stern disciplinarian.
During school hours, whenever he was
In charge of the assembly room. Della
behaved like a model pupil. In No-
vember. however, he was called away
suddenly by illness In his family, and
upon little Mr. Beasley, the science
•teacher, devolved the task of keeping
sixty-nine restless young persons In
order.
Now Mr. Pensley knew all about

•lings flnd blossoms and queer, evfl-
swoolling acids; hut be bad n^ver
learned how to keep even a small class
of six or eight pupils from wriggling.

Tlur task of

tell him that this board win tolerate

With all her lessons prepared for the — S»mfs of ^^elbal.! ,
coming five days, Della was in her

Alfonso’s Fine Palace

to Mr. Miller’s absence, the remaining
sixty-eight, too. were In a pleasant,
relaxed and receptive mood. Never
bad they been more willing to follow
Delia's reckless lead.
Near-sighted Mr. Beasley, poor man!

could not see the blackboard at the
back of the room: so when Della drew

pade, bad almost forgotten it; but re-
membrance returned very forcibly
when Mr. Graham announced, just be-
fore noon, that there would be no more
basketball.

Afterward an excited group clustered
round Delia on the school steps.
“It’s all your fault!’* accused Cissy; r , : "V' ' ' Laurence, somewhat unjustly- “We’d

anuria carlca^o^Rohh, Hadley. | neyer ̂  tl)ongllt of such f()ollsbucssan
suffering with
the geometrical figure sin? was sup-
posed to he drawing, and then pointed
with her ferule to one after another of
Robin's graphically pictured features
as she gravely explained the diagram
that was supposed to be there and was
not, Mr. Beasley could not understand
why everybody laughed. He even mild-
ly rebuked the giggling sixty-eight for
embarrassing Delia during her rociia-

tion.

After that Della seemed to take de-
light in playing endless silly tricks on
the unsuspecting little teacher.

‘Girls.” said she, one afternoon, ns
they were flocking down the steps,
“let’s dress up In some ridiculous way
to-morrow, just for fun. Let's all curl
our hair in Kittle Blaine curls

To an American the royal palace at
Madrid is a place of peculiar Interest,
as the ho2io of a monarch whose once-
powerful kingdom ruled the new
world, from which but recently it has
been expelled by Che great republic of
the west. The great loss of Spain' Ih
relinquishing Its possessions across
the Atlantic Is never fully realized
by the traveler until, on Sapnish soil,
he witnesses the evidences of the king-
dom's past glory and riches, both
Jue to her early admirals and sol-
diers.

Now her ruling family reign In a
mockery of regal state. The proud
traditions of the past are never forgot-
ten, and the court is maintained as
nearly as possible at the- outward pitch
of elegance that it formerly main-,
tained. It Is said, however, that fru~
galtty rules in the princely home of
the youthful king of Spain; a frugall-
Ity enforced by the condition of a
country impoverished by a decadence
that none can stay.

The royal residence at Madrid Is a
most imposing palace, and by a curl*

(Special Correspondence;)-

sighed happily, “At lhat B hare thli*
Spain so long desired.” Here also he
remarked to his brother Joseph, whom
he had made king, “You will he better
lodged than1 1/'

ODD WAQER 18 EASILY WON.

if you hadn’t put us up to it!”
“No/* said Doris, “it was Mr. Beas-

ley’s little speech that finished us. I
don’t think for a minute that he real-
ized what he was doing for us, blit
when he said what he did I said to my-
self. ‘There! That settles our basket-
ball’’.’ **

“Couldn’t we explain to Mr. Gra-
ham?” ventured Anastasia, doubtfully.
“Or to Mr. Miller, when he gets back’'”
“Perhaps you’d like to undertake it,’r

offered Mary, with mild sarcasm. “Mr.
Graham’s just the kind of a man one
likes to explain a thing like that to.
now isn’t he? And fancy telling Mr.
Miller!”
“Yes,” agreed Ada. “I can just see

myself explaining that bottle of 1ml-

11'
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geueuine iodo-We did Hint Monday objected t ‘ ""’f ul|T

Cissy Laurence, “and I couldn’t 8><*P Lr* .? /1(1 Adelaide.

“And those bandages,’* added Doris.
rags.

JU ! ?

Madrid a Modern City-
Aside from its palaces and Ttl- gal-

leria* Madrid: has- little worthy- the
attention of the traveler. It is the
least Spanish city in. tha- kingdom..
The "old Madrid” of. song and story
scarcely exists today,, a modern city
having been begun, In. the French •

style, on the site' of the older! town.1
that bore the name of Madrid. The
present Madrid has been built la the
last 200 years. It: dates back as the
capital of Spain from the time of
Charles VI, that monarch having es-
tablished his court there for political
reasons, not deeming it* practicable to
make any one of the old capitals of
the formerly independent Spanish
states the national capital. The site of
Madrid had nothing to recommend it,

except that it was In the geographical
center of the country. It Is on a bar-
ren,, treeless plateau, 2,400 feet above
the sea, a region of sand and rocks,
without vegetation; where the climate
In summer is intolerably hot, and in
winter cold and windy.
The river Manzanares, which runs

through Madrid, and is spanned by
handsome bridges, in spring Is a roar-
ing torrent, but most of the year pro-
vides such a weak trickle of water
that the washerwomen can hardly car
ry on their business in the holes In its
dry bed. When the first bridge was
built over It a court wit remarked
that “the king should either buy a
river or sell the bridge ” When the
French soldiers entered Madrid In
1808 they made sport of th* r and
of the Spaniards, by saying, “What,
do the Spanish rivers also run away?”

Flesh and Blood Leg No Match In'1
Endurance With Cork One.

It was In the commercial room and
the conversation ' had turned on the
topic of the powers ' of endurance
shown by men of the past and present.
During a lull in- the conversation a
young commercial man said:
“Ahy man, if hb toha the will power,

can endure pain or fatigue; I know
I can.” Silence for a moment, and an
“old man of the road" replied: “1*11
bet you a1 dinner ryou can’t hold your
foot — boots J on— in a bucket of hot
water as long as I can.”

The bet was taken and two buckets
of hot water were brought In and a
kettle of boiling water to raise the
temperature tat^e point of endurance.
In went a foot of each bettor. The
young man’s face began to pale, but
the other called for more boiling wat-
er. "What the deuce is your leg made
of, sir?” yelled the former, suddenly
taking hid foot from the backet.

“Cbrk, sir— cork.” was the cool an-
swer, and the other gentleipan fell
that he had, itideed, lost.— Chicago
Chronicle.

Ann.+nctn Mol “I Kuess the wisest thing we can do is
Yes.” sympathized Anastasia to ̂  fervently tbnt Mr. Graham will

lett. “It was just like trying to slum- 1 ^ ^ jeQrn tbe horrible truth. We’ve
her on a bushel of door-knobs,
more curls for this damsel.”

lost o\tr basketball, and that’s the end

Well,” agreed Delia, “It was a nuis- of It.’

ance. and he didn’t notice the curls,he (limi t nonce me girfg missed thf sport!' and could
anyway. I’ll try to think of something | — ^ orincr Delia renroach-
really startling by the time basketball s

over to-night.”
That Delia had succeeded was evi-

dent the next morning. Cissy, leaning
on a crutch, limped slowly down the
aisle to her sent near the window. An-
astasia wore her right arm In a sling,
and. not being ambidextrous, made
fearful and wonderful work of her
written exercises. Doris bad each sep-
arate finger swathed In a neat, glar-
ingly white bandage.
Mitchel was powdered to a ghastly
pallor with corn starch and green
chalk.
Large rtrips of black court plaster

were crls-crossed on Laura Dole’s flaw-
less pink cheek. Adelaide Brown, the
doctor’s daughter, wore a shade over
one eye. and was redolent of Iodoform.

not refrain from eying Delia reproach
fnlly whenever the game was men-
tioned. Sometimes, Indeed, their ex-
cessively frank young tongues aided
their reproachful eyes. Then. too.
Della had an accusing conscience, and
altogether, the winter threatened to be
an unhappy one. By the middle of De-
cember Delia bated the very name of
basketball.
One Saturday morning, when Delia

TMrutmint* Unxe 1 wns telephoning, t’-  lines were
Blooming Roselcrossed nnd slie overheard Mr. Gor-

man’s rather unusual voice asking,
“Is that you, Black? There’ll be a
school board meeting at my office at
11 o’clock. Yes, to-day.”
. Della, her small, dark countenance
alight with sudden hope, realized that
a glorious opportunity was waiting to

It seemed fairly provide

Queen’a Room.

ous parallel It is excelled in its pro-
portions only by the regal habitations
of two other sick monarchies In Eu-
rope, namely, the Winter palace of the
czar at St. Betersburg. and the pal-
ace of the sultan at Constantinople
the Irony of fate being herein exem
plifled by the evident fact that the
strength of a nation is not to bo
judged by the size of its ruler’s pal-
aces.

Lucy Mathers cheek lmlg(Ml alarming- 1 t herein at half-past 10,
|y, because 'f the huge crab-apple In . vacant,

her mouth. _ Mary 9'n/k_ _'v.ho, | shortly utter the appointed Hour.
in water colors; had decorated herself
and several of her classmates with
astonishingly lifelike cuts, scratches,

bruises and black eyes.
Delia herself might have been the

sole survivor of a particularly disas-
trous football game. She bad pasted
black paper over two of her rather

however, the school board arrived In a
body. Delia, very crimson with guilt
nnd* speaking with almost feverish
haste, made full confession.
The elderly school board tried man-

fully to maintain its dignity— and
failed. Della left Its- members with
mirthful tears standing in their eyes.

Oit Commanding Site.
Standing on a high bank beside the

dry valley of a river bed, the royal
palace at Madrid has a most com-
manding site. Its waits encompass
about five acres of ground, and its fa
facade is 500 feet tong. It was erect
ed in 1738-64 from designs by an
Italian architect, to replace a palace
that was burned. The site was form
erly occupied by a Moorish alcaazar,
or citadel. The first cost of the pres-
ent palace was about $15,000„000:
The material used in its construction
was granite.
Travelers wishing to inspect the

Want to Help in the Making. .
“I guess, " explained the young girl,

when expostulated with on her choos-
ing a struggling suitor, “that marrying
a man who has got everything already
Is something like buying a ready made
dress. One loses all tho fan of the
making.”

FAMOUS JOKE IS RECALLED.

FunSydney Smith’* Method to Get
Out of a Scotchman.

At the Association Booksellers’ din-
ner in Edinburgh the other week a
story illustrating one of Sydney
Smith’s most famous jokes was re-
called. All the world knows Sydney
Smith’s saying that it required a sur-
gical operation to get a joke into a
Scotchman’s head. But In 1844 he sup-
plied a Scotchman with a consolatory
Interpretation of this dictum.
When William Chambers, the pub-

lisher, was visiting London In 1844
there drove up to the door of his lodg-
ings In Greek street, Soho, an old fam-
ily coach drawn by a pair of sleek
horses. From this descended an aged
gentleman, who, from his shovel hat
and black gaiters, was seen to be an
ecclesiastical dignitary. He was ush-
ered In and his name announced, "Rev.
Sydney Smith.”
"You are surprised possibly at my

visit,” said Sydney. "There is nothing
at all strange about it. The origlnatoi
of the Edinburgh Review has come to
see the originator of the Edinburgh
Journal."’

Smith talked about old times In T. .-
inburgh. He made some little inquiry
about Chambers’ own early offorta and
he laughed when Chambers reminded

Sure Cure at Last.

Montlcello, Miss., Sept. 4 (Special)
—Lawrence County is almost uaily in
receipt of fresh evidence that a sore
cure for all Kidney Troubles has at
last been found, and that cure la
Dodd’s Kid ey Pills. . ,

Among those who have reason to
bless the Great American Kidney Rem-
edy Is Mrs. L. E. Baggett of ibis place.
Mrs. Baggett had dropsy. Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills cured her.
"I was troubled with my kidneys,”

Mrs. Baggett says in recommending
Dodd's Kidney Pills to her friends,
"my urine would hardly pass. The
Doctors said I had Dropsy. I have
taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills as directed
and am now a well woman.”
. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the kid-
neys. Cured Kidneys strain all the
Impurities out of the blood. That
means pure blood and a sound, ener-
getic body. Dodd's Kidney pills are
the greatest tonic the world has ever
known.

SENATOR SULLIVAN

Say* He Ha*

Kidney i,

Hon Timothy D. 8ullt,ln 0,
York, Member of Congress f J
Eighth New York District 01
the Democratic leart«r« J Si*

State,' strongly recommends ivl ,

Kidney Pill*. 08

Senator

writer
“It Is | pi

ure toendonT
remedy uw]
Bosn’s Kuntl 1
phis, hiriS
*°und the®
greatest

*n ellmiB,
th* dlstre,.!
caused by

restoring those organMoTio!!
of health. My experience
valuable remedy was equally,./
fylng as that of several of my frl!

Yours truly,

For sale by .11 druggiau."^"'
cents per box.

Great Sunfish.
A sunfish weighing orer 11

pounds was caught recently at
Barbara, Cal. It was twelve
long.

Here Is Relief for Women.
Mother Gray, a nurse in New Yo.

covered u pleasant herb remedy forworn.
Ills, called AUSTRALIAN -LEAF. liUt
only certain monthly regulator. &
female weaknesses, Backache, Kidneyi
Urinary troubles. At all DruggisUorl

KEE. Amail 50 cts. Sample mailed FUEL
Tho Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. y7

Use for an Old Piano.

A woman whose desire for beautiful
things quite outstrips her pocket book
created from an old square piano case
a magnificent library table. The
works of the instrument had become
absolutely worthless, so they were ta-
ken out. When the piano was closed
It was a tight box of rosewood. The
front piece was taken off, and a pine
drawer was fitted in with the front
piece for the front of the drawer.
Two old-fashioned glass knobs were
screwed into the drawer for handles.
The legs were beautifully carved, but
were, of course, too long, so they were
sawed off to make the top come to a
convenient height for a table. The
whole thing was polished highly, and
the result was a table that would not
be bought for $100. — Brown Book.

It Wasn’t Catching.
In a village where several casej i

scarlet fever had occurred and wb
an epidemic was feared, a little
came late to school one morning;
when asked by the teacher the can
said hor mother was sick. The te
er decided It would be safest toi
the child home again until the niti
of the sickness should be ascertali
Very soon after the little one reto
to school, and going straight to thj
teacher said:
“Please ma’am, papa says it'i nof

catching; It’s a little boy."

Lineman Shows Nerve,.

A lineman at Reno, Nev., came-
contact with a heavily charged
at the top of a slxty-foot electric
pole and fell to the ground. Whenl
recovered consciousness he wished
return to work at once, but was
suaded to call It a day. '

FEVER’S AFTER EFFEG1

^ ot -
joint, and her limp was over more dis- however, to live In suspense
tresslng than Cissy Laurence s. - 2 o’clock the following Mondoy.
The naughty girls had mumbled J - Miller, his grave eyes fixed

"Basketball Inst night," when ^ wlio wag turning
at first mildly astonished, had | ^ and wlllte by turn8f rose, clearedPensley,

woman ’’in’ ST/l'ba/ mc/wUh I Uia throat and prepared to mahe a little
some accident. I ,.Y ‘ indjeg” he announced, “all
Now the gentle science teacher was consiaer It safe to play basketball

nenr-sigbted and no disciplinarian, but | ^ ^ a{ter gchool this afternoon
he was not stupid. The bruises nnd
bandages were nil exceedingly lifelike,
but the crop was far too large to .

have grown In a single night. It did | Companion,
not seem possible even to. unobserving
Mr. Pensley that so many plnyrrs could
have been Injured In n single, well-
conducted game of basketball.
A little later, when he rend a note

In the usual place. The board has
withdrawn its objections.”— Youth 6

Curlou* Chinese News.
These characteristic news items np-

In the Pekin and Tientsinpea red
Times:

..... ........ ...... “Now that the hot weather has set
handed To him by a pupil from one of I |n ami sleepy Chinamen look on the
the lower grades, bis eyes began to rnn'wny sleepers ns n convenient bed.
twinkle behind bis spectacles, quite as with the rail for a pillow, we may ex-
it be had stumbled upon some huge pect to have the usual loss of life along

the line. The first head of the season

fcwtnUun ̂ nd \(' liiappi inR
loaklng after sixty-nine, with Delta
nearly « year ahead of her studies, and

• <*»nsequently dangerously idle, was nt

v . t

pke.

Took No Chances.
"I can't stop ter talk now,” said

Brother Williams. "I done digged a
Etorm"plt ter hide me fum de harri-
cane, an I gwine ter see ’bout takln’
out insurance on it. Kaze you know,
a earthquake might happen ter come
'long en swaller it!"— Atlanta Consti-
tution.

- First Straw Hats.
Straw hats were first heard of In

England in the reign of Queen Eliza-
beth. In the reign of James I, wo
learn of Lord William Howard paying
tho then large sum of £3 6s for two
straw hats.

OUST THE DEMON.

Part of Throne Room.

At half-past nine, very much to the wftS cut off a few days ago near
horror of about thirty-five temporarily welhui."
disfigured girls, two members of the js reported that in trying to raise
school board, proudly escorting a dis- an indemnity for tho murder of French
tingnlshed out-of-town member of the missionaries at Pntnng. raining conees-
leglslature, marched into the assembly Lions Instead of money have been asked
room. Mr. Pensley, not dreaming that for# But the Chinese properly point
the visitors would take this little joke oat that mission work nnd commerce
seriously, apologized humorously for | are distinct and refuse the demand.”
the battered appearance of his pupils. “gome rolls of silk gauze and a fan
“You see,” he explained, without for have been sent down to the viceroy

a moment suspecting that he was seal- from the Empress Dowager, who is
ing the fate of the basketball teams, most anxious that he should keep cool.’
“an unusually vigorous game of basket- _chlcngo News,
ball has left all ray youug ladies a little I -
the worse for wear.” Th* r°ur ' . . .

Only a few of the surprised culprits | in the course of a case in an English
had been able to squirm hastily out court the other day one of the counsel
of their too-well-secured bandages, said there were four speeds at which
The visitors had Just left the sunshine motorists traveled. They were (a) the
f,-,r a nr-lioolr™!" •"'Itli - hnlf-lowoml | Rpccd Him inilieeunm snld: fbl the speed

palace may do so in the absence of
the royal family. It Is rich In relics,
furniture and ornamentation of in-
terest. Its throne room, or “hall of
the ambassadors” (a term borrowed
from the Moors), contains a superb
throne, approached by four steps,
guarded by life-size Hons In bronze,
gilded with pure gold. The room Is
also notable for Its splendid chandelier
of rich rock crystal, mounted in sil-
ver, its numerous mirrors, marble
panolings, mosaics, and generally ele-
gant decoration. The state dining
room is the largest In Europe, and
contains a fresco representing Colum-
bus bringing the treasures of America
to Ferdinand and Isabella.

In the armory of the palace is a
most interesting collection, Including
armor worn by Columbus, and by
Boabdll, last of the Moorish kings,
driven out of Granada the year Co-
lumbus discovered America. There
are also shown the swords of Cor-
tez and Plzarro, the conquerors of
Mexico and Peru. Here also may be
seen the armor of the various periods
of Spain’s greatest military achieve-
ments.

Historically, the palace at Madrid
has many associations with great fig-

him of a saying of his own about
studying on a little oatmeal.
"Ah, labora, labora," he said senten

tiously. "How that word expresses
the character of your country!"
“Well, we do sometimes work pretty

hard,” observed Chambers, “but for all
that we can relish a pleasantry as
much as our neighbors. You must
have seen that the Scotch have a con-
siderable fund of humor.”
“Oh, by all means,” said Sydney

Smith. "You are an Immensely funny
people, but you need a little operating
upon to let the fun out. I know no in-
strument so effectual for the purpose
as the corkscrew.”

shades, and they did not BUfiDfid; Mr- the chaqffeur told the magistrate; (c)
Beasley of levity. They remained only the speed the chauffeur told his friends
a few moments. After leaving the in a public house, and (d) the real
building they discussed, In all serious- J speed.

fairs of the country. It was on Us
grand staircase that Napoleon stood,
his dream of conquest come true, and

Osaka Light Plant
The Osaka Electric Light company

of Osaka, Japan, a city of 800,000 peo-
ple, is equipped entirely with Ameri-
can electrical apparatus, Including six
turbines, also made in Schenectady.
This company has a paid-up capital of
$1,200,000, and Is so progressive that it
Is on a par with some of the best
American electric lighting companies.

Bottle Floats for Years.
A bottle thrown from the transport

P?ni QR days out
ures of the past 200 years In the af- from San Francisco, by a trooper of

A Tussle with Coffee.
There Is something fairly demoni-

acal In the way coffee sometimes
wreaks Jts fiendish malice on thore
who use It. #
A lady writing from Calif, says:—
"My husband and I, both lovers ef

coffee, suffered for some time from a
very annoying form of nervousness,
accompanied by most frightful head-
aches. In my own case there was
eventually developed some sort of af-
fection of the nerves leading from the
spine to the head.

"I was unable to hold my head up
straight, the tension of tho nerves
drew it to one side, causing me the
most intense pain. We got no relief
from medicine, and were puzzled as
to what caused the trouble, until a
friend suggested that possibly the cof-
fee we drank had something to do
with it, and advised that we quit It
and try Postum Coffee. V

We followed his advice, and from
the day that we began to use Postum
we both began to improve, and In
a vftry short time both bf us were
en irely relieved. The nerves became
steady once more, the headaches
ceased, the muscles In the back of my
neck relaxed, my head straightened
up and the dreadful pain that had so
punished me while I used the old kind
of coffee vanished.

"We have never resumed the use of
the old coffee, but relish our Postum
every day as well as we did the
former beverage. And we are de-
lighted to flnd that we can give It
freely to our children also, something
we never dared to do with the old
kind of coffee.” Name given by Pos-
turn Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Paatum^Goffee- contains ’absolutely

Did Not Disappear Until the Bit
Was Renewed by Dr. Wllllam^|

Pink Pills.

Typhoid fever is sometimesealledi
vous fever. During the.vourseol
fever the nerves are always proton

disturbed, and when itJs overtheyi
left so sensitive that the patientb

be guarded against all excitement Int

tonic treatment then demanded, :

must be paid not only to building upf
but also to strengthening thenerreij

remedy that will do both, make •

flesh to repair waste and give new'

to feeble nerves, is .the most conv

and economical. Such a remedykl
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Pe
One proof of this is the cxw

Mr. Charles Worth, of Hast Ya
Maine. He says: “I had a sewrti
tack of typhoid fever late hi
which left me very weak and debtuu
My heart palpitated, my breathinfl
came difficult after the least exerUonS
there was numbness in both hanaj
suffered in that way for fully sixm
As 1 did not grow out of >t. dm
fact see the slightest improvenu
time passed, 1 decided to use Dr-
Hams' Pi ik Pills as 1 knew of somcc
they had effected in cases.hke miwM
“Almost ns soon us I began

them I could see decided improT
and after keeping on with them
several weeks 1 was complete )
consider Dr. Williams’ IMuk 1
valuable remedy, and 1, aro 'n

of recommending them too the
as I was." . «

When the nerves ache ana
bleit means that they a restarting
only way to feed them .'8 "'JiJ
blood, and the best food is Dr- ' 111

Pink Pills. They are '

anteed to be free from opiate
harmful drugs. They are «old^
druggists, or may be obtt(wiJ|3
from the Dr. , Williams Mediciwj

Schenectady, N, Y.

the Fourth Cavalry, was found on the
ocean beach, San Francisco on July 23
last.

It Cures CoMs, Owgfas. Sore

WAHTEO

HERV0DINE for

nervous men. Iteteaninervous men. m„)tcA i''®, "

no drugs of any kind, but relieves the
coffee drinker from the old drugpoison. T

There’s a reason.
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Beautily Yonr
/alls and Ceilings!

Rock Cenent ^
iBom not rab or acale. Destroys dl*-
germs and ertnin. No washing of
alter once applied. Any one can

i it on-mlx with cold water. Other
bearing fanciful names add

either hot or epld,. water, do not
the cementing property Of

. They, are stuck on withgluo,
other animal matter, which rota
ling disease germs, rubbing,
ing and spoiling walls, cloth.
j eta Such Finishes mast bp washed

fetery year— expensiTe^ filthy b^rk. Buy
Btine only in fire pound pack*
properly labeled. Tint card,

tj wall and ceiling design, *• Hints on
orating" and our artists’ sendees, in

; color plans, free.

ALABAST1NE CO,
Rapids. Mick, or IIS Water St. ft V.

IAVE YOU COWS?
f If you have cream to aejurate a good
Lam Separator is the most profitable in.

itryou can possibly make. Delay
means daily waste of

; time, labor and product.
DE LAVAL CREAM

SEPARATORS save
$10.- per cow per year
every year of use over all

gravity eetting systems
and $5.- per cow over
all imitating separators.
They received the Grand
Prize or Highest Award
at 8t Louis.

trashy cash-in-ad vance sepa-
ls penny wise, dollar foolish,
machines quickly lose their cost
i of saving it.
you haven’t the ready

LAVAL machines may be bought
I such liberal terms that they actually
for themselves.
od today for new catalogue and
Of nearest local agent.

De Laval Separator Co.
>h 4 Canal Sit. i 74 CsrllanSt Strati

ICH'CAGO I NEW YORK

tiHEAT *.am had vagaries.

Johnson'. P«uH.r ldtl. ̂  ^
Whna t ier* f ®b«ech.

*nat a man should
down by speaking

Indeed,

maxim with him
not let himself

he

must have often
ferior. how much . chI|d a Inan

observed how in-
much like a

appears, who speaks

t’o\Xcr-'
Pent distinction, be w^, “ °'

O speak French, but talked T^t.n
.hough b,s excellency dMnm ^not deign

talked

r«
rank who apoke English; and being

slon of H n’ wl,h «pres
•Ion of surprise he answered-
™u»0 I think my French

Mutiny Quelled by Brave Americm

Be-

AhtiIeptic 'M
0R WOMEN
with lilt peculiar to

Ki, used at a douche it marvel
ateaermt.

unatioa and local

W. eavvu mo m uvuvao Aw iUAU VC1UU&
. Thoroughly clean tea, kills disease
litdiarges, Dealt iafl.

t is in powder Iona to be dissolrtd In pore
led is far more cleansing, healing, cermicuia]
— =ical than liquid amucpticx lor alT

PT AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, 00 cents a box.
Box end Book of Instructions Free.

^Paxton Company Boston, Mas*.

te the Difference

hls En^llsh •" — London Chronicle*^ he

Old Fencea Are Valuable.

The fate of the rail fence waa Ha.
dared less than twenty years ago
when the value of walnut', oal Td
poplar timber increasedrto such a figa8 t0 make wire fences ch^a fig-

In the worm fences still In existence
there are thousands of walnut nnrt
poplar rails in an almost perfect state

«lSraebler''a A0”- T,,e '‘ a,nUt ones “Puable. An enterprising Chicago
concern recently made that discover'
and its representatives have purchai
ed many carloads of the rails

DON’T MISS THIS.

heart mine ’ Sour eructations,
neart pains, indigestion. dvsr)eDsi-»
burning pains and lead weightTnpU of

^tended abdo-

Here Is a story of a modern mutiny
which was quelled by the heroic young

fashion*11 S? Capta,n 1X1 the »PP«>^
C?vi ,Jhere Colombo,
ejlon. the other day, an American

“••ner, the Garonne, from the far
east to Odessa, in Russia. The Gar-

r CarrV,n* a number of
con\alescent Russian soldiers and Bail-
ors and Russian workmen. Between
Singapore and Colombo the Russians,
dissatisfied with their treatment, mut-
inied and tried to seize the ship. The
mutiny was quelled by Capt. Lowe,
whom the Times of Ceylon describes
« « typical American— young, clean
sha\ en and displaying signs of great
strength, which, as the sequel shows.

was able to put to excellent use "
One of the Russian workmen was ring-
ieader Early in the trouble he was
Put in irons on the bridge.

„_9apt* Lowe is quoted as saving-
When passing through the straits of

J alacca I had a good deal of responsl-
, ty upon my shoulders and could

take but little sleep. In fact, on June

2 ! did not go to my cabin until 12
o’clock noon, when I intended to take
a nap during the afternoon. I lay
down on my settee, but bad scarcely
fallen into a doze when the first offi-
cer Upped me on the shoulder and I
awoke. ‘Did you give orders for that
man (the ringleader) to be taken out
of Irons?’ he asked. ‘Certainly not,’ I
replied. ‘Well, he’s out anyway.’
.“I jumped up and made my way to

the gangway leading from the bridge
to the deck. Below me I saw a surge
of riotous Russians, among whom was
the scoundrel recently In fetters.
They rushed at me. 1 whipped out my
revolver, and. after warning them,
pulled the trigger, but it missed fire.
The charge had evidently got damp.
Seeing that this was no use I seized a
rifle and used the butt end as a blud-
geon. with which I quickly cleared a
5pace around me. The ringleader grap-
pled whb me.

"After a hard struggle I got my man
under. He was dragged up to the
bridge and guarded by three of my
officers, two of whom had Winchester

* Ci-kwo'l UN bAUV

Would Crack Open and Scab Causing
Terrible Itching— Cured by

Cuticura.
THE IDEAL

"Our baby had a yellow crust on bis
head which I could not keep away.
When I thought I had succeeded in
getting bis head dear, it would start
again by the crown of his head, crack
and scale, and cause terrible itching.
I then got Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment, washing the scalp with the soa^
and then applying the Ointment A
few treatments made a complete cure.
I have advised a number of mothers
to use Cuticura, when I have been
asked about the same ailment of their
babies. Mrs. John Boyce, Pine Bush.
N. Y.“

Shapes the Destiny of Men— The Influ-
Healthy Woman Cannot Be OverestBEB 864.

rifles tie m«te being armed with a Shortly afterward, ther Vere aliTtar-
couple of revolvers. Little difficulty ! • - - 148
was experienced in quelling the dis-
turbance after that”

Seven-eighths of the
men in this world marry
a woman because she is
beautiful in their eje5 —
because she has the quali-
ties which inspire admira-
tion, respect and love.
There is a beauty in

health which is more at-
tractive to men than mere
regularity of feature.
The influence of women
glorious in the possession
of perfect physical health
upon men and upon the
civilization of the world
could never be measured.
Because of them men h«*ve
attained the very heights
of ambition ; because of
them even thrones have
been established and de-
stroyed.

What a disappointment,
then, to see the fair young
wife s beauty fading awav

gering about under the microscope in ! ^^hwd^As^kir^aff-
a most ridiculous manner— they were dead-and-alive* woman,-funk. I especially when she is

Made Mosquitoes Drunk.
Dr. St. George Gray of the British

West Indies says that the Culex fam-
ily has a fondness for wine, like many
members of other old aristocratic
families. He says: “I put a few mos-
quitoes under a bell jar. containing a
couple of drops of port wine. A few
hours later I found them apparently
dead, and put them into a dry bottle.

Testimony to Bravery of “Japonians"

Wr.t.ng Three Centurio. Ago. , Pikes, they would gather In our Pikes

Hardy JLittle -lalmyni

us

half an

In that interesting book. “Purchas
His Pilgrimes."’ is recorded the adven-
ture which befell John Davis and Sir
Edward Michelbourne. who. little bet-
ter tnan pirates themselves, met tn
1605 with a Chinese junk full of pirati-

Japonians." whose own vessel

ree to convince you that it ci
Nothing else like it known.

other ̂ tonumh' *"5 ̂  raSl away 0D Bornco- There
you & box of Mull's Auii-Bdch'wafeni ̂!IIt “ men aboard th,s Junk-
free to convince mn ------ 1 n mo^1 of them in too gallant a habit

for Saylers. and such an equalltie of
behaviour among them that they seem-
ed all fellowes: yet among them there
was one that they called Capitaine,
but gave him little respect.” A num-
ber of them having been transferred
to the ship while the junk's

Evidence of Guilt.

If a Chinese dies while being tried
for murder the fact of his dying is
taken as evidence of his guilt. He
has departed, but somebody must suf-
fer. and his eldest son. if he has one.
is therefore sent to prison for a year.
If he has no son then his father or
brother gets a flogging. It’s all In

hour before we could stone them back
into the Cabbin; in which time we _ _ __ ...

had killed three or four of their Lead- the family, and somebody has to pay
ers. After they were in the Cabbin f°r It.
they fought with us at the least foure
houres before we could suppresse
them, often fyring the Cahbin. burn- 1

cures.

c^n t h! d??S" Ston»ch trouble
?cnl ci cumlT[,ther"-ise— SO savs med-
^ ^ ^CC' J?™*? WOn t do — ibev eat
up the stomach and make you worke.
tte know Mull s Anti-Belch Wafers

cure and we want you to know it. hence
this offer.

SPECIAL OFFER. - The regular
price of Mull’s Anti- Belch Wafers is 50c
a box. but- to introduce it to thousands
of sufferers we will send two (2) boxes
upon receipt of 75c. and this advertise-
ment or we will send you a sample free
lor this coupon.

Something Was Wrong.
Impecunious Friend (to business

ing the bedding and much other stuffe :nan) ‘‘^hat! With a big busines*
' that was there. : m*~ ----- — *

" And had we not with two Demv-
culverins. from under the halfe-decke, |
beaten dowce the bulke head and the
pumpe of the ship, we could not have i

suppressed them from burning the
ship. The Ordnance being charged
with Crossebarres. Bullets and Case-

like this you can lend me only $5? i

am going to report this to Brad-
street's.’’— Translated for Tales from
Maggendcrfer Blatter.

shot, and bent close to the bulke
head, so violently marred therewith

-as being search^. Ibev sudden “IS i ^ 8P"nt^ 'b*' >* H

Tiger Hunting in India.
A traveler returned from India re-

lates that at Andarkoh. in central
India, he killed four full-grown tigers
with five shots in six minutes, the
first three being single shots.

kind is applied
'Uhines itself
tbe only prep-

that will dry In

te*. It kills

Stove Pipes,
reens. Stoves,
Machinery, or
work. I t will

off.and wcurs
.Price, 2 So.

Tbls kind Is a hipb
. prude liquid stove pol-
ish, brilliant and lust-
ing. Keeps forever,
yvsys ready for use.
Shines easier, wears
longer and covers
more surface than any
other. HI* C*n, 10a

FREE BOX 114
Send this coupon with your name

Mull s Anti-Belch Wafers to Mull’s
Grape Tonic Co., 148 Third Ave..
Rock Island. 111. Give full address
and write plainly.

lied out of the cabin at a given signal
and while those irr the junk killed or
drove overboard .the Englishmen
charge those on the ship tried
take possession of It. At the
onset they killed Capt. Davis.

"They pressed so fiercely to comd
to us as, we receiving them

standing of two and

in

to

first

on our

one of them
twentie.

’ Their legs, arms and bodies were
so torce. as it was strange to see how
the shot had massacred them. In all
this conflict they never would desire *

their lives though they were hope-
lesse to escape; such was the desper-
ateness of these Japonians.”

the mother of a familv,
is a damper to all joyous-
neas in the home, and a
drag upon her husband.
The cost of a wife's con-

stant illness is a serious
drain.ujKjp thq funds of a
household, and too often all the doc-
toring does no good.

If a woman finds her energies are
flagging, and that everything tires her,
dark shadows appear under her eves,
her sleep is disturbed by horrible
(.roams; if she has backache, head-
aches. bearing-down pains, nervous-
ness. whites, irregularities, or despon-
dency, she should take means to build
her system up at once by a tonic with
specific powers, such as Lydia E. Pink-
ham s \ egetable Compound.
This great remedy for women has

done

^Lydia E. PinkhamY Vegetable Compound

I do not believe Piao’s Cure for Cot -umptlre
has an equal for coughs and co'.d^— i las F.
Borxa, Trinity Springs. Ind., Feb. 15. L JO.

ful that I am glad to write and teO too sC
my marvelous recovery. It brought »»>
health, new life and vitality."

What Lydia E. Pmkh&m's Yegetabtor
Compouud did for Mrs. Ainsley it will"
do for every woman who Is in poor-
health and ailing.

Its benefits begin when its use begras.
It gives strength and vigor from tbe -

start, and surely makes sick womazu
well and robust.

done more in the wav of restoring L Eem£mber LTd5aE- Riokham’s V«»
health to the women of America than ,,e ComP°cn<I holds the record for
all other medicines put together It is • tl,e F1*681*8' number of actual enrea Of
the safeguard of woman’s health I 'vor°an 8 HI*- This fact is attested to-

Mrs. Bessie Ainsley of 611 South 10th P^nee *uch results.
Women should remember that a cure

for all female diseases actually exists,
and that cure is Lydia E. Pi’nkhamV

Some spinsters spend a lot of time
looking: for husbands — and so do
some married women, according to- all

Street, Tacoma, Wash., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“?Ver since my child was born I have gnf-
femi. as 1 bo|«e few women ever have, with
inflammation, female weakness, bearing -down
pain*, backache and wretched headaches. It
affected my stomach so that I could not en-
f 'bed? mea^<* aud half my time was spent

Vegetable Compound,
lute.

Take no substi-

Sold at all druggists, 50a per box.

An author says true success in the
world doesn’t consist of acquiring
riches, but we’ll bet he's getting well
paid for writing the stuff.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen’s Foot-Ess«
j A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Swollen,
Sore, Hot, Callous. Aching, Sweating Feet

, and Ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists and
, Shoe stores. 25 cents. Accept no substitute.
Sample mailed FREE. Address, a Men s.

j Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Don’t associate with grumblers, but
keep cheerful companions.

Added to Population of Bingville
Gabe Harkness in a State of Great

Excitement Over the Welcome
Addition to His Family— EdU
tor’s Congratulations.

lorn DEALER FOR EITHER

Do you catch co4d easily ?
Docs the cold hang on ? Try

Shiloh’s
kOOUCLAS Consumption
&’3= SHOES™,

£°u8l*8 $4.00 Gilt Edge Line
not bo equalled at any price.

Cure ihe-Luns

wiT'-

I BIST

Tonic

It cures the most stubborn kind
of coughs and colds. If it

doesn’t cure you, your money
will be refunded.
Prices: 6. C. Wells & Co. 3

25c. 50c. £1 LeRoy.N.Y., Toronto. Can.

Just as we go to press Gabe Hark-
ness comes into the Bugle office all out
of breath to announce to us for pub-
lication that his wife has

him with a 10 lb. child. We therefore
stopped proceedings long enough to
take out a few items which we had
written up merely^ to help fill space
and hereby insert this birth notice in
their stead. If the child had weighed
less than a ten pounder we would not
went to this much trouble, but when
somebody goes to the trouble to in-
crease the population of our thriving
town by a 10 lb. offspring we are al-
ways glad to give the auspicious event
a place in these columns.

We had been expecting this event
to happen in our mid&t for some time
Our wife can see Harkcesse’s clothes-
line in their back yard from our side
window and she has noticed for some
time that there was new baby clothes
hanging out on the line as if they were
expecting something of the kind to

happen. Gabe was terrible excited.
We asked him which it was a girl or
a boy and Gabe he scratched hls head
and said durned if he didn't forget to
find out being as he was In so much
of a burn’ to get it into the paper.
But he said if there was yet time he
would return and find out and in about

presented io minutes he came back with his eyes
. ..... . Bricking out until you,, could ' of

knocked ’em off with a clnb and says.
"By thunder it's twins— two of ’em!”
Again we asked Gabe as to sex of
same and he couldn’t tell. It seems
that when he learned they was two
twins instead of one he was so flab-
bergasted that he forgot to ascertain
whether one was a girl and one a boy
or vice versa and as we was late with
the Bugle and couldn't wait any longer
we went to press without the Informa-
tion. but will find out by next week
and let you all know.
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Hark-

ness on this crop of twins which has
come to bless their union and we hope
they will grow up and become Useful
men or women— whichever the case
may be— ‘‘Bingville Bugle” items in
the Boston Globe.

If you hare symptoms von don’t
understand write to Mrs. 'Pinkhmm.
Lynn. Mass., for special advice — it
free and always helpful.

Saccedks Where Others

The Greaiest Health Factor— Work

Physicians Recommend Castoria
QASTOEIA has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma-

ceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with

results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the

result of three foots: '""-The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:

i T" o, ** j11 n0t 0D^ a^ays stomacil P3^ “d quiets the nerves, but assimi-
lates the food : rw-lt is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil
It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotic

p nd(fS .not: It; ls, ™iike Soothing Syrups, Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s .

Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-

ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The daw
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castona is a remedy which produces composure and health, by

reguMmg the system— not by stupefying it— and our readers are entitled to
tne mlormatiom Hall’s Journal of Health.

Letters from Prominent Physicians Addressed to Charles H. Fletcher..

July *. 187®.

BFLLM
THAU

* zny **.50

[^rs^s,Ma5‘*r*ai:

«" a- *«*

“5' ,,u,,r UM

E;M55£WS
|1m o, *ho« dealer ineveiy town wherelot not aold.' Full line of

f 'n* portion opon request.

thtv wm "ot m<u brattg.

£!IR0,T. —Ho. 36-- 1005

WET WEATHER. WISDOM\ THE ORIGINAL —

!<H»M

SLICKER
SLACK OR YELLOVY

ILL KEEP YOU DRY
NOTHING ELSE WILL
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE

cataloguis mrc
JLL UNC or OARMCNTS AND MATS.

A. J. TOWER CO., aorroN, mam., U.S.A.
mew CAMAPIAW CO.. LTD.. TORONTO, CANADA.

Joah Billing*, the quaint
philosopher whose max-
ima are flill of homely
wisdom, once said: “The
longer I live the more I
belfere » good set of bow-
el* are worth more than a
good setof brains.” Celery
King help* make good
bowels. 28c.

Absolute Rest Not Always the
Best Thing as Recreation for
the Man Used to a Life of Stren.
uous Activity.

Congenial work, with mind and
hands should be encouraged in all
persons, for its prophylactic as well as
its curative influences. Rest will prove
serviceable doubtless in numbers of
cases, but its application should be
restricted and carefully studied.^ There
are many conditions where absolute
rest rill not only prove useless, but
really harmful. TO send a man from
an active business life to one of com-
plete Inactivity will often prove dis-
astrous, as much so as to prescribe
all food for the obese.
The nervous will complain that they

do not feel like work. If left to them-

selves and told to do absolutely noth-
ing. not even to read, they are sure
to dwell upon their infirmities and
grow thereby morose and hypochon-
driacal. thus Increasing their invalid-
ism. The desire for work should be
encouraged in ail conditions and in all
classes. If one’s interest is aroused
even to a slight degree, a continuance
in the work will develop a desire for
occupation. One will never feel like
work if one has nothing to do. Work
will often accomplish what medicine,
however properly applied, will not, for
it is not alone that we must earn our
bread by the sweat of the brow, but
every man and woman should work
for the pleasure of it. as well as for
the health-giving, brain-expanding re-
sults, and the benefit of example. —
Medical World.

nnawriiMiJui iiiimiiiiii iipa ilHiNan

CTITifiJiMia

Afeflctable Preparationfor As-
similating the Food and Reg ula
ting the Siomari»and Bowels of

INKANIS /C HILDHLN

Promotes Digestion-Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

tfou n-'UNiinpnrrm

Smdm

„ . - "T pre*<Tlbod year Castoria
fled It wry latlsfactorr."

1? fllW thinpU^”rlJ >Car* ?h«a Sy’i ne w™Lv“TouLd

others, but have used It in my own fanuly.

tensiwi— R- J- -naml*n- of Stroll. Mich “I preseribe yonr Cbstorta ex-
_ - able*. I am

Aiways m« that my patient* get

An the father of rtiirteea chlldre*

Brief Sorrow* Short Lived Care

(JS-
ArnttAmd •

mGC&A+s
HtnmJmJ-

Fletcher’s.

t*. r- , -Bitt excellent remedy!"'

ministration. As a
scribed.” the peer cf anythiz^''tbst“i“eTerf

scribe p r^p r ie t* n* prepa ra tl^s* bcMn fce S? of pr*'
of many other physicians, has taugh? me t^ake M ex^Sfon^l th*t
Join me in heartiest recommendation of t'astoria.” * family, as I bar^ will.

GENUINE CASTORfA always
Bears tbe Signature of

“SSStXSf ThORpsM’t Eje Water

«CN
Touom womzn... OCT MAOV

MtCHMAM-S
ORCATCOT

BUSINESS

.uW wm* mrv SmfiMkaatmrt'mm
a MdLAUtLAN a ca. i*m a • AafMa. "

“There le No Death 1 The Stars
Go Down to Rise Upon Some
Fairer Shore** — The Joy and
Hope of the Christian.

There Is no death! The stars go down
To rise upon «ome fairer shore;

And bright In heaven’s jeweled crown
They shine forevermore.

•

There is no death! The dust we tread
Shall change beneath the summer show-

ers
To golden grain or mellowed fruit,.
Or rainbow-tinted flowers.

Thehe granite rocks disorganize.
Ana feed the hungry moss they

The forest leaves drink dally life.
From out the viewless air.

bear:

There is no death! The leaves may fall.
And flowers may fade and pass away;

They only wait through wintry hours
Tbe coming of the May.

There is no death! An angel form
Walks o’er the earth in ailent tread;

He bears our best loved things away:
And then we call them "dead.”

He leaves our hearts all desolate.
He plucks our ^fairest, sweetest flow-
s ers;

Transplanted Into bites, they now
Adorn immortal bowers.

The bird-llke voice whose Joyous tones..
Made glad these scenes of sin and

strife.
Sings now an everlasting song.
Around the tree of life.

Wher’er he sees a smile too bright
Or heart too pure for taint and vice,

He bears It to that world of light.
To dwell In Paradise.

Born unto that undying life.
They leave us but to come again;

With joy we welcome them the same-*
Except their sin and pain. -

And ever near us. though unseen.
The near immortal spirits tread;

For all the boundless universe
Is life— there are no dead.

— Bulwer Lytton

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW 'YORK.

IMBHBI
EXACT COPY Of WRAPPED.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years..
TMK CCNTAUR COMRANV, TT MURIIAV «V. NOW '

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

mM..
1M

..
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VETERIJ
Graduate of Out

lege. Treats all dl«' I INCREASING DEMAND FOR HORSES.
8UKQE0N. Dr. E. Salmon of the bureau of an-

i 1 HOUSE.
WOrk in animal breeding which his bu-
reau has. undertaken and that the situa-

OTIVER8 A KAil'l

Office In Kem p < ACU,
Chklska, • * y- at- Law

,5 all courts No-

J
AMES S. G0RMA2). Phone 63.

LAW
East Middle street, '

Aink Block.O-t. Mich.

T
URNBULL & wf^TCK.

'V*»'

B. B. Tur
, Chelsea, Mich.

A.

years —
"determining the lines of work to uv
undertaken. In reference to the in-
creasing prices of .horses and the work
of his bureau to relieve the present
shortage in the supply of good animals,
the doctor said: "For the years i8y9
and 1904, inclusive, there has been an in-
crease. ranging from $10 to $35 *n t‘,c
average prices for all classes of horses
on the Chicago market. This shows
what always happens during a period of

scarcity, namely, a large increase in the
prices for the cheaper, grades. Horses

je no s WlTUKKELL,
fall, P.KNKY8 AT LAW. . ........ . ..... .

ikied it .. D Witherell. price of carriage horses increased $3-’ 5°
>411.que*

Qfficr— ICHKLSKA, MIGH:

Phone <coL(; aN,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKUKON.

, WilkinBon-TuriiBull block.

omc

.leuce.' Park St. Phone No. 1H
CUKLSKA. UICHIOAN

W. SCHMIDT,
C*lt PHYSICIAN AND SURUKON

, per head ; but there is one very remark
- | able feature in the large increase in the

prices for the cheapre grades. Horses
for general use show the largest in-
crease of any, $35 \*r head; bussers
and trammers have increased $-»5 f*‘r
head, and southern chunks $14 V™ head
The relative increases in these cheap
classes has been greater than that of

better ones, and the fact shows
'H I OlV/W* A* Mm***'   I l * iv • ---- * 1 r 1

10 to 12 toreuoon; 2 to 4 afternoon; 1 ..lc;irfy that the demand for horses has
llice hours 1 7 to 8 evening.. I rapidly increased."

jasggggwa.
CHKI^KA, - MICH‘ __ BIRD OUSTS CONGREGATION
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o<iNEWSY nuggetsmPKOM '

NEARBY NEIGHBORS
ODD SCENES IN INDIA

the native manner of lit*
OF UNIQUE interest.

He Usee Moat Primitive Tool* and
Methods— Carting Done by Bul-

locks — Eastern Admiration for
Things That Are Large.

Hkxtkr Schools.
The schools of Dexter village open

September 11.

G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN and subokon.

Formerly resident physician U. ot m.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Ueeulence on
South street.

Feathered Mocker Does “Stunts’' in
Church — Audience Finally

Takes Its Leave.

Baltimore. Md.— An English mocking
bird wandered Into Hagerstown, Md.,
and had quite a time. It attacked
first an apple In the street in front of
a fruit store on West Franklin street.n T THU OFFICE OhA Dr. H. H. Avery j '-.VwTTnTerfe^;

Yon will Hud only ^.“-^ noedod knocked them right and left. Thev
used, accompanied by the mncl k f e(1 a chattering ring anc

They
and specu-used, accompameu “*"7“ rk

experience that crown ami bridge j ^ ^ new champion. The bird
"fc reoaonabl. a, .UU-Caas work | J-n^cw rdyenteredaChrllR,
chu uoii“ •

unice. over Kaftrey’s Tailor rihov-

dentist.

Ollice in Kempf Commercial & Savings

Bank Building.
ci.iklska,

michkian

formed c
itev. Charles Shaffer of Thurmont.
was reading his text, when the bird
lit on the edge of the Bible. He
gently waved it off, and It flew down
to the edge of the pulpit and came
back and stood on the text. The
reverend gentleman read, though, and
the bird flew to the top of the organ

THE KEUPF GOMHERGIAL & SAVINGS BANE

V i • m m er'owf toer . o™: "beASIS.U'SihS I aml sat .while, and then came back
aud perched right over the preacher
until he was through with hls sermon.CAPITAL I It seemed very attentive. When the

Commercial an*l SilvinK» department#. Money l)rgan 0pened it flew to that and en-
toioHiiouiirsiciasssiHi y. n. j0yed the music, and, finally, after a

AS^n^ K”1"'' ' comprehensive flight over the congre-
K .tp..: v mmole. K<i. Wei. ' gation, turned -to the chandelier. ThereHod. A. IMloIe. Kd.

A. MAl’KS,

FUHtRRL D1REC10R AND EiBftLiER.
FINK KUNKHAL FCBNISUINOS.

Calls answered promptly njjbt or da) .

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHKIJ^EA, MICHIGAN.

it was when the congregation went
out. Mr. Spielman went to the church
ami easily captured it.

ItaafiutM Cnuuot B« Cured
by local applications, as they cannot

p STAFF AN & SON.

^ • Funeral Directors and Embalmers
ESTABLISH KD 40 YKAHB.

CUKLSKA, - “W»,OAN*
Chelsea Telephone No. U.

p i) MEinriiKW,
UCKNSKD fUCTIONKKR.

Bell ’I’hone '»'2? Manchester, Mich.

Hales made at this ollice.

rf W. DAN 1 BBS,
K’ - -OKN KIIAI. AUCTION KKH.

.Sitisf action (Jiiaranteed. i'ur l,iror*
n. uion call at .Standard office or address.
Cr»*gor/,H Mich., r.f.d.2. I’hone con
peen.m Auation hills and tin cups fur-
nished free. ̂  / _______ ______ 1 —

d. A. M,OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F.
lleoular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156. F.& A. M. for 190o.
Jan. 17, Fell. 14, March 14, April

!8, May Hi, June 13, July H, Aug.a.
Sept. 12, Oct. lO, Nov. 7 Annual
meeting ami election ot othcers Dec o,

C. W. MAKONKY.SeC.

reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one wav to cure deafness,
md that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by au inflamed con
ditiwn of tiie mucous linlug of the
Kustachian Tube. When this lube
iullamed you have a rumbling sound or
mperfect hearing, and when it is entire
.y closed, deafness is the result, and un
less tiie inflammation can he taken out
u, d this tube restored to its normal con
lltion, hearing will he destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing hut an In
Ihimed condition of the mucous surfaces.
WeNvill give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of deafness (caused bv
atarrb) that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. .1. CHF.NKY k CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Tills for consti-

pation.

Tt> the student of nature India la
full of interest aud full of surprise. A
large portion of it is inhabited by an
Aryan population, and, however we
may disavow the relationship, our
grandfathers were common with
theirs. Not only so, but we know that,
before the horde, whose sons we are.
moved westward, a very advanced
state of civilization fiad been reached.
The students of philology inform us
that agriculture — milling and plowing,
at any rate — were well known before
the great Aryan family separated. Hut
the difference lies here — that, while
we of the west. In colder climes and
soil less fertile, have advanced In our
knowledge and acquired sturdier
methods, the eastern Hindoos have
kept to almost the same primitive
tools and methods which they must
have used in prehistoric times. Take,
for instance, their plow, the essential
structure of which 1s, in* most coses,
a stout beam to form plow-stock and
handle; into this is. fixed a pole to
carry the yoke, while an Iron tooth Is
fixed below to act as a share — & primi-
tive tool, and one serviceable enough
when only the surface of the soll^iceds
to be scratched up, but quite useless
when deep plowing is necessary.
No large estate is without Its own

carpenters, joiners, tailors, workers in
metal, etc., who can at once repair
any of the agricultural implements
which get out of order. One may
often see in a corner of the factory
buildings a plow In course of being
mended, or a drill under repair; while
any tinwork or ironwork, such as the
making of boxes or iron-bound cases,
can always be done on the premises,
aud well done, too, if somewhat rough-
ly finished.

Most of the carting and other agri-
cultural work is done by bullocks, but
it is interesting to see sometimes a
camel-cart, the local omnibus, used by
natives mainly for taking servants and
luggage to the station. Another. In-
stance of local manufacture is to bo
found in the potter s trade. The pot-
ter. a common sight in most villages,
is iO be seen sitting in the veranda
of his house turning lumps of clay
Into pots of all kinds, or round tiles,
by means of a circular stone which
he keeps continually moving with one
hand, smoothing the outside of the
pot when finished with a flat wooden
trowel.

A curious instance of the magnifi-
cence of eastern ideas and admiration
for things that are large Is the gralr
golah, to be seen at Banklpur In Ben-
gal. It was built as a granary In 1783.
but never used as such. Its walls are
of masonry 12 feet in thickness, ana
it stands 90 feet high, with a circum-
ference of 430 feet at the base, and

Schools Ocknkd.
The public schools of Manchester

opened for the coming year Tuesday,

September 5.

Mkkts at Milford.
The Fourth Michigan Qavalry associa-

tion annonnees that on account of the

death of the late Brevet Lieut. Col.
Richard B. Robbins and after consulting

with Mrs. Robbins and a number of com-
rades residing at Adrian, Flint, Wyan-
dotte and Detroit, it has been decided to
hold the next reunion at Milford, on the

line of the Pere Marquette railroad, on
Wednesday, September, 20, 1905. — De-

troit Journal.

By Special Arrangement with the Publisher

All Sent for

Like Finding Blooey.

Finding health Is like finding money
—so think t *ose who are sick. When
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
chest Irritation, better act promptly like..... He

Library ot Great Stories

Tbe Review et Reviews

The Chelsea Standard

Lkcturk Course. ____ _____ _____________

The citizens of Dexter have made ar- j ^ (7 Barber, of Sandy Level, Va.
rangemeuta for a lecture course of five 8Hy8: “I had a terrible chest trouble,

other remedies, I was cured by Dr.
Farmers’ Club. I king’s New Discovery for Consumption,
The Webster Farmers club will ‘'Old ̂  uolds." Greatest sale of

their next meeting at the home of Mr. ghy cough or lung medicine in the world,
•mt Mr* Jonenh Todd September 9. | At Bank Drug Store; 50c and $100;

guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

50 Cents

In Cash.

FOR A SHORT TIME.

New Heating Plant.
The fiurnace that has supplied tl e

heat for St. Mary’s church of Pinckney . Dou«t mi8take the cause
for a number of years is being replaced |rnul>|ep>

IT’S YOUR KIDNEYS.
of your

The Chelsea Standard has had the good fortune to secure, by special srrtuie.

ment with the publishers; the Review of Reviews and their Library 0f

Stories. For a short time only we are allowed to offer a year’s subscription to thi,

great American Monthly and this exquisite eight-volume a# of classics with Ths
Chelsea Standard for one year, at almost one half the regular price

Hamilton Wright Mable Is the editor of these Little Masterpieces of Ficti^

the first edition of which Is Just off the press. The greatest short stories ever

‘ten by the masters of Action make up this set—
Love stories, humorous stories, stories of pathos, stories of tragedy, itorlee of

the frontier, detective stories;

In short, the masterpieces In every field of story writing from Boccaccio to

Kipling.

with a steam heating plant.

Ypsilanti School
Tbe ochooU ot Y„8»antl according to I "urinary

Many people never suspect their kid-
neys. If suffering from a lame, weak
or aching back they think that it is only

the ecbool cen.ua b.ve 1,678 cbUdren I ^ ^ ^ „ wm 8gou

the schools of that city.
other symptoms of kidney disorders.
That is just where the danger Ilea. You
must cure these troubles or they lead to
diabetes or Brlght’e disease. The beatA New Factory. ______ _____ ___________

Adrian is to have a brand new piano I reinwjy p, uae Is Doaq^s kidney Pills,
company. The name of the new con- It cures all ills which afe caused by

ecru called tbe lutpena. ̂  Three mvera,
The company is capitalized for ftf.ouu Mlclu> 8ayB; ..j ^ kidney complaint

and $3,900 has been paid In. for Bo many years that it seems strange
how Doan’s Kidney Pills did me ranch
good.. Besides discolored and excessive
kidney secretions which greatly disturb-

\ — \
vez.-e2.*Jr"

J^TCHTOAN r.ENTML

Frederick a Deserter. ̂  _ __

Grettle Ottmau, of Bridgewater ha8 1 p^niy rest nlgbts, my back caused me
commenced a suit for divorce against L great deal of suffering, for there was

deserted her seven years ago. I the trouble worse. 1 got one box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills, but by tbe time 1

New Man at Helm. | had finished it 1 could see a marked im
F L Gates of Imlay City, who pur l provement lo my condition, l am satis

chased tbe Milan Leader recently !r0,„ ̂  tj- ^ '

W. H. Housman, took possession Sep- | p*r Bale liy all dealers. Price 50
Partial List of this Treasury of Entertainment

L’Arrahlata ................. Paul H«. sale by all dealers, rrtce ou The p,B Mu|e ..... Alphonse Daudet
tambpr 1 and the Issue of next week Foster- Miltiuru Co., Buffalo, New -r • u
will come aut under his supervision. | York*, sole agents for the United States. The Mmmny’s Foot. .Theophlle Gautier Tbe Necklace ...... OuydelUtq

Remember the name Doan s and take Snowstorm ...... Alexander Pushkin Peter Schlemihl . Adelbert \ on Ch»ml!

no other. * - - ....... ------- 1 The Murders in the Rue Morgue

Edgar Allan 1

School Savings System.
Since the school savings system ban

Ah Baba and the Forty Thieves
Arabian Knights Entertainments

m&m

Turn hull A Witherell, At'orueys-

been adopted lo YpallHi.U, January of I h’asH- I The Gridiron ............. Samuel Lover The Man Who Would Be King

:.7.2
encouraged. _ I Mtory o( s WhUe B,«kbl,d A Fight for the T.ar.ea . . M.arcJc

fi.Hlr claims aiounst the estate of said de- ^ ... “ *

Wants to be Free. ceased, and that they will meet at Turnbull Alfred de Musset A Poaslon in the Desert. Honors dsl

Ura. Emma Jenulnga. uf Milan, after i2hteh'aiS,“l oifober The Outcast, of Poker Flat. .Bret H.rte The Men Without a Count,,

having lived w,th her husband

Rudvard Kipling Jeannot and Colin .............. V'

. i o’clock a- m. woo— o'* —7 — a

applied for a divorce al- ttn,ine an(i adjust said claims.
She has I Dated, August I2tb. 190f».

two years has
legmg cruelty and abuse,
asked for au injunction restraining the
defendant, David O. Jennings, from dis-

posing of the property.

M. J. Noyks,
0. C. bl’RKHAKT,
Hiram Liuhthali..

Commissioners.

Loss by Fire.

Turnbull Si Wit herel1. Attorneys.
PROBATE ORDER.

The Leg ............ Heinrich Zschokke The Wind in the Rose-hush.

The Falcon .......... Giovanni Boccaccio The Gooseherd ..... . ........ 8uder

The Black Pearl ....... Victorlen Sardou The Trial for Murder....
The Great Carbuncle / Wandering Willie’s Tale.

Nathaniel Hawthorne Dennis Haggerty’s Wife ...... Thick*

To-e barns of Randolph Blown uear I I The Lifted Veil ........ ... .George Eliot Reality.. ..„ —  ---- — , I for said County oi wasnieuaw, ucm on “ 1 ............ ------ ------- * . ,i i,a Tnrii
Superior burned last Thursday evening L.^teomceilu the City of Ann Arhor.on the Comet ......... Erckman-Chatrlan The Bong of Triumphant Love.. iur|

about ID o’clock. The barns have been I Jyousaud nine huadred and ll’ve! ̂

“The Niagara Falls Route.

Time Card, taking effect, Aug. 13, 1905.
fflAlNS kast:

No. n -Detroit Night Express 5^38 a. n»
N(h.36 Atlantic Exprena * a. in

£.>,12 G. R. iind Kalauiazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2 — Mail

TRAINS WEST.
N„.,i-Mici,.c.xl,a..«.

No" PI*-.-. IP and Kalauiaaoo 6;.r,,,.m
N";!; Paciflc Kxpreaa - W<»
*No,. 11. 36 and :*.7 stop on signal onl)

to lot off amt Uke on passengers
<>. W.Ruggi.ks, Gen. Pass* llcketAg
W. 'I'. Giauque, Agent. ____
1) , V., A. A & .1. RAILWAY

S1MXTAL OARS— bH K sION.
Leave Chelsea lor Detroit at 7:29 a. m-, ami

every two hours until 9:29 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for .lacWHOn at H::.« a- in., ami

every two hours until in:-ri' p- m.a LOCAL CARS.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. m. ami

every two lioiirs until 10:39 p. ni-
Leave Chelsea for-lacksou at7:.r>0 a. m. am

every two lioiirs untlU 1:50 I'-.m.
Leave Chelsea f«*r Ypsilanti al 12:09 n.in-
.. ..... .al cars tor iheaeeom.nodat ton »f pr vate

jrltr< j..> n^iy lie arnuitred for at tin > pHil.inu

M. C. Excursion#.

“ Michigan State Fair, Detroit, Septem-
net 11 to September 16, Michigan
Central will sell excursions tlskets on
ibove dates.

The M. Cd will sell special round trip
Sunday tickets until otherwise ad vied
at 3 cents mile for round trip, first-class
limited fare to all points between
I Detroit ami New Buffalo, to all points
to which the journey in both directions
can lu* made on the Sunday of sale of
tickets, and by regular trains that are
scheduled to reach the selling point on
return trip, at or before midnight of
date stamped on back of ticket.

No i ee l to fear sudden attacks ot
•hold a infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea,
Uuiiiier complaint of any sort if you
hive Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the medicine chest

The Better
Way

wheat, a quaDllty'of’oata a!ml “d a"! I 1 1 "*'[ B“‘»ou 0»nl,0‘ t00'na‘^\hrougb,ban,<l^T-

losa la eatimated at *r.,uou. ' | Entire 9et Delivered to You at once.

f Kiriu Vital Audit 18 fur. b r Ordered, That a copy of 1 All that you will have to do is to call at The Standard office ami p»y ^
Raymond vs. Thomas Rayl, - 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Thomas Out ok Sight.
In the divorce suit of Btrdie I t^^rderbr' iruonshed' three suocesslve I •'

vs. Thomas Raymond, the weeks previous to said ^ c 1 '. H. .. f.af Chelsea Standard, a uewspauer printed and |

complainant has hied an attnlavii that clrcU|11,|ng In said county of
her husband is a resident of the state, _____ ” ^

but that he is concealed in Wayne
county and that no papers can be served

on him. Circuit court Commissioner
made an order of publication.

A TRUK COPY,
II. Wirt Nkwkirk, Register.

potter AND WHEEL.
would contain about 130.000 tons of
grain. Access to the interior is ob-
tained by a staircase on the outside
leading to a platform on the top.
where there Is a stone placed in the
center which can be removed. How
many individuals would have to toll
up the staircase with their sacks of
grain ere that Immense granary was
full! Now it is, perhaps, the finest
whispering-gallery in the world, wot
less primitive than their agriculture is

Change School District.
The board of school inspectors will

meet at the school house in fractional

district No. 7, Bunker Hill and Stock-
bridge, September 9, 1005, at 2 p. m., for

the purpose of detaching the a J of s J

of nw ^4 of sec. 31 ; also j of sw % of ne
J ot sec. 31 in the township of Stock-
bridge, being 60 acres, and attaching ihe

same to fractional district No. 6 Bunke
Hill, Henrietta and Stockbrldge.— Stock-

bridge Sun,

Your Life
Current.

rr, - P O.L- tLrnaf arr their method of irrigation. The water
I he tissues of the throat are | ™ up [rom the r|VBr below b)r

I • • 1 I ID U I (A ** *1 ••

inflamed and i r r i ta t e a ; you meansJ U( a |0ng bamboo with a vessel
t ough and there is more irrita- attached to one end. the other end be-° Yr».i falrp ing weighted sufficiently to make the
turn more cough ng.^ raising of the full vessel a fairly easy
a cough mixture and it eases tne matter The water is tipped into a
irritation — for a while. You take dug-out trough, and thence distributed

over the land by means of a small

Franchise Extended.

Tbe common 9i)iincll of Grass Lake
has extended the franchise of W. A.
Boland. The Jackson and Ann Arbor
Railway Co., one of the assigns of W. A.

Boland under the franchise granted to
him, expect to complete the reorganiza-

tion of the company during tiie next 60
days and promise lo have cars runlng lo

Detroit in one year from next Decern

her.

oltiue.

OArs run on Standard lime,
on Sundays the llrst cars leave terminals

° Sulin'* Unmeti earl will connect wi th Special
earsKoluK Bast and West at \ psilantl.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

f ackson & Battle Creek
I Traction Co.
V per Battle Creel* Jk Kalamaxoo

In effect May 14th, 1905.
Excursion rates every Sunday.

- Llmiteds west from Jackson— 7:45 a
m , 10:00 a. in., 12 noon, 2 p. raM 4 p. ra
6 p. m., 7:50 p.m.,9:45 p. m.

Locals west from Jackson -6.00 a. m.,
0:25 a. in., 1 1 :30 a. m., 1 :20 P« ”L» 5J:-° P*

5:20 p. in., 6:55 p. m.. B:30 p. m.,

and it cures tht cold. That’s
what is necessary. It soothes the

throat because it reduces the

channel. Curiously enough, as ex-
emplifying the universality of .hese
primitive arrangements, a method pre-
cisely similar to this is used by the
natives of West Africa for purposes
of irrigation.

Another of the many uses found for
the bamboo Is to make a flsh-speat. A
thick bamboo is split into many sep-
arate prongs, which are sharpened,

The power that gives you
life and motion is the nerve
force, or nerve fluid, located in
the nerve cells of the brain,
and sent out through the
nerves to the various organs.
If you are tired, nervous,

irritable, cannot sleep; have
headache, feel stuffy, dull and
melancholy, or have neuralgia,
rheumatism, backache, peri-
odical pains, indigestion, dys-
pepsia, stomach trouble, or the
kidneys and liver are inactive,
your life-current is weak.
Power-producing fuel is need-

ed ; something to increase nerve
energy — strengthen the nerves.
Dr. Miles* Restorative Ner-

vine is the fuel you need. It
feeds the nerves, produces nerve
force, and restores vitality. -

The complete set of the Library of Short

Stories will be sent you, express prepaid,

at once, you will be entered for a year’s
subncrlptlon to the Review of Reviews and

receive the current number, aud we will
enter you for a year to The Chelsea Stand-

ard. Then each month the Review of
Reviews Company will ask you to remit
fifty cents »o their New York office until
you have paid In all five dnllors and fifty

cents; This is almost onk-half the reg-

ular price for what you will receive and

you can pay in small monthly install-
ments.

Cut out coupon and mall with flr6
mlttance today. Your tnone) w

returned If you decide Id tivedifU

keep the set.

For tins little first payment you will
receive at once

The Library of Great Stories In eight
beautiful volumes, with photogravure
frontispieces.

A full year’s subscription to the great
American Monthly Review of Reviews,
and

The Chelsea Standard for one year.

Send me the Fiction Llbraty
you are offering with the He' e*

Reviews and Tbe Ohelse* 8u
for one year. Herewith first

of fifty cents and I will make
payments of fifty cents t mootn

months to the Review often

Company, New York.

L- and kept apart by a piece of bamboo
irritation ; cures the cold because | ^iddJe to whlch they are al(|o

1 ;30 p. m.

ECZEMACllfcfclllH rc]ief. 25 & 50c. All droralst#.
.i... -i. Harm it Remedy Co.. Chicago.Tostiiu'U free. Hermit Remedy Co.

it drives out the inflammation ;

builds up the weakened tissues
because it nourishes them back
to their natural strength. That s

how Scott’s Emulsion deals with
a sore throat, a cough, a cold,

or bronchitis.

,ound to keep them rigid. This forms
a moat effective fish-spear, and is atlll
uore acommonly used to throw at
vounded birds; and the natives who
•e them are expert shots with these
urlous-looklng weapons.

Fresh from the City.
“And you Rave nice, fresh butter-

milk?” asked the lady in search of coyn-

try board. • \

“Oh, yes, ma’am." replied the farmer’s
wife; “we get fresh buttermilk twice a
week from the city!” — Yonkers States-
man.

WE’LL SEND YOU
A SAMPLE FREE.

’When you
T,m r.'r11'” ̂  1 SCOTT S B0WNE,

Prejudiced Impression.
“What is your Idea of a classic?”
“A classic,” said Mr. Cumrox, "U

something you have to listen to b*»
cause somebody else said It was food.**
—Washington StM, J

Wasp That Uses Hammer.
Naturalists have discovered a wasp

that uses a pebble to pound down the
earth over her nest. It Is believed
that this Is the only one of the lower
animals that makes use of a mechan-
ical Instrument.

"When I began taking Dr. Mile#’
Restorative Nervine ami Anti- Pain
Pills I was confined to my bed. I
had severe nervous spells, the result
of two years Illness with malaria. I
gradually grew so weak that 1 was
unable to sit up. The soella would-
commence with cold chills, and I

would become weak and almost help-
less. My circulation was poor. I
had doctored right along but grew
weaker and weaker. The Nervine
seemed to strengthen me right away
and my circulation was better. I have
taken In all seven bottles of the
Nervine, and I am entirely well.”

ROSA E. WEAVER, Stuarts, la.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold hy your

druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It fails, he
will refund your money.

1ST AT E FAIR
AT DETROIT, SEPT. IH6, l90B’att

New, spaciousV win far and away excel all previous Fairs. New, spat.^ - ^
new and elegant buildings, mile track, steel hjD \yiU w4**

dally flights. Pain’s Fireworks, ** FWI of >,1 ̂

evening. Transportation unexcelled. HALFFARE^ ^
I. H. BUTTERFIELD, Sec'y, 1309 Majestic Bldg.,

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind The Chelsea
After the Hunt.

”We have orders to cleai* the road for
the Bearskin special.” said the dis-
patcher.

“The Bearskin special I" echoed the
station master. “I bet that Is Teddy's
train coining home.”— Chicago News.

and Michigan Par
Snbsoribe for The Standard. From now until January l» *06 for

40 cen

'


